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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and reaid prayers.

QUESTION-JARNADUP-DENMARK
EALLWAY PROJECT.

H~on. H. STEWART asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Has the Railway Advisory
Board reported on the proposed Jarnadup-Den-
miark railway? 2, Is it not the general prac-
tice for the ]Railway Advisory Board to re-
port on a proposed Government line before its
authorisation is snbmitted to Parliament? 3,
Why hans not the Advisory Board reported on
this line?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. The Railway Advisory Board
reported on the proposal in 1911; 2, Yes; 3,
Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-C-E RALDTON HARBOUR.
Hun. J. W, HICKEY asked the 'Miaister

for Education: In view of the answer given
to my question of the 26th October in refer-
ence to improvements to Geraldton harbour,
will the 'Minister state what consideration. has
since been given to the matter, and what the
intentions of the Government are with respect
thereto?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The matter is receiving attention, and
a statement 'will be submitted shortly.

BILLS (2)-IECEIVED FRO-M THE
ASSEMNBLY.

1, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act Amend-
ment.

2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Received front the Assembly and read a

first timec.

BTLTrLAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th December.
lRon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) (3.5]:

This Bill should not be alIowed to go through
without some discussion.

Hon. 3. Duffel]: Speak now or for ever bold
your peace.

Hon. A. LOV SKIN: It provides for a large
increase in taxation. At present we are not
aware as to whether that tax will be required.
Last night I proposed to amend the Assess-
nient Bill, amending a sect ion of the 1920
Act whichl corresponds with Section 6 of the
present Act. But the Minister told me I was
very stapid to seek to amend that Bill---

The Mdinister for Education: I did not say
you were very stupid. I said your amendment
ns ridiculous.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: If my amendment was
TidiculoL's, it followed I must have been stupid
to bring it forward.

The Mfinister fur Education: I think you
'will agreo with me.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Minister has cost
inc fI or two to find out whether I was stupid
or not. I have this morning consulted three
legal gentlemen and others, and an advised
that this section of the 1920 Act is still a good
and subsistent section.

.The Minister for Education: What about
the 1921 Act?

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: There was no need
to put it there. It is perfectly clear that
the Act is good for 12 months as regards the
tax only, but the other amendments are
amendments to the Act.

The Minister for Education: The slircharge
is a tax. It would he no good unless re-
enacted.

Hon. A. LOVEKI N: Later on I propose
to move to insert the word "'net'' in Clause
6 of this Bill. The select committee went
into this question last year, but it was too
late to do anything. We had placed before us; an
instance wery much on the lines given by
Mfr. Miles the other day. An amendment was
suggested to insert the word ''net." The
question 'was put up to the select committee as
to whether the super tax of 15 per cent. should
be imposed on gross or net incomes. The
deyartment imposes oin gross income, and liti-
gation was about to ensue. Mr. Nicholson
knew of eases, ad mentioned that of Sir
William Lathlaiu, Mr. Pitchford and others.
Mr. Downing, ICC., holds that the department
is wrong in imposing a tax on the gross in-
stead of the net amount. If we read Section
5 and 6 together we find it was intended that
the net income should be taxed, and the object
of putting in the word ''net"I is not so mucht
to alter tho law as to make it clear and em-
pbatic.

The PRESIDENT: From what is the bon,
member quoting7

Ron. A. LOVEKEN: From the report of
the select committee.
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The Mfinister for Education: Where do you
propose to put in the word?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Towards the end of
Clause 6. In the course of his opinion Mr.
Downing said-

By Section 5 of the Act if the income
chargeable, together with income received
in respect of the dividends of a company
subject to duty under the Dividend Duties
Act, amounts to such a sunm as if it were
all income chargeable, would be liable to
income tax at a rate exceeding Is. 3d. in
the pound, income tax is payable on the
amount of the aggregate income, but the
person shall receive credit for the duty pay-
able under the Dividend Dutties Act. In
"ty opinion the tax imposed by this Section
is the income tax on the aggregate income,
less the dividend dutty, and the balance is
the amount of tax payable. The difficulty,
however, is created by Section 6 which pro-
vides that "'oa suet, incomes as are liable
to tax under Section 5, a super tax equal
to 15 per ceutum of the amount of the in-
come tax imposed as aforesaid'' shall be
charged in addition to the income tax. If,
therefore, the balance after deducting divi-
dend duty irom, the income tax, on the ag-
gregate income, is the income tax payable
under Section 5, then that balance is the
income tax which is imposed, and such bal-
onice only is liable to a super tax of 15 per
centum. I understand the Commissioner
contends that the super tax must be added
to the tax on the aggregate income, before
deducting the dividend duty, and for this
purpose apparently lie uses the words, '"on
the income chargeable of all taxpayers,''
contained in Section 6. It is true that the
sauie wor-ds '"income chrebe are used
in Section 5, but I do not think this can be
the construction of the section in view of
the words ''income tax imposed as afore-
said.'' Surely a super tax is something
added to it tax which is actually payable,
and if the tax which is nctually payable
is to be arrived at by first deduiting sonic
other tax it seem's to me it would be strain-
ing the lauguage of the Act to imply thnt
the Legislature meant the super tax was
to be added before making the deduc-
tion. In my opinion the Commisstioner's
construction of the Act is wrong, and that
the super tax can only be imposed on the
balance, or, in other words, on the tax
which is actually payable under Section .5.
The Minister for Education: Which course

w~ould bring about uniformity between the
two taxes?

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: It would mean paying
oil the net instead of on the gross income.

The Minister for Education: Where would
you get the super tax on the income?

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: After taking out the
net income there 'would be a tax on the lot.
If lye put in the word '"net'" we would only
be giving effect to what was intended and do
justice to the taxpayers. In small incomes

there is a difference of perhaps £20 or £30,
which I, suggest has been obtained in an im.
proper way. Speaking of the Bill generally,
the addition of .001d., which makes the tax
up to .007d., will mean a very material in-
crease in the burden upon the people. The
other night I showed that we were beginning
with an amount of £425,000 in taxation, and
while exempting payment of anything from
E30,000 to £35.000. we would wind up with
about £444,357 in taxation. This is mnore or
less a rough calculation, and the calculations
by the department are also rouigh, because
within a day or two ago they had not cal-
culated in steps of £1.00 what the tax would
amount to, but bad made jumpsf of much
larger amounts. I made a calculation for
myself and did so in steps. I have shown
the House how the tax worked up from
£425,000 to £444,357, after deducting £37,650
which, it was calculated, would be involved
in the exemptions for people receiving under
£200, as proposed in the Assessment Bill, On
that score alone, the Government will get not
only the amount which will be allowed as a
deduction to the people, but also a large
profit as well. There is another factor which,
on the Commissioner's figures quoted by the
Premier in another place, has not been taken
into account. I refer to the provision under
which the dividends are to be merged with
the ordinary income and taxred at the higher
rate. That will bring in a lot more money.

The Minister for Education: That has
been going on for a couple of years.

Hoii. A. LOVEKIN: It is not in the
assesiticnL upon which I made my cal-
culations. When the departmental officials
have finished the fifteenth assessment, we
shall get these particular figures and find out
what has happened. The figures shown on
page 16 of the Commissioner's report indi-
cate that something under half of that tax
has been collected. I made some inquiries
at the Taxation Department this morning and
I was told that, roughly, of the £244,000
collected for dividend duty in that year.
£180,000 went abroad and was confined to
the rate of Is. 3d. in the pound. The balance
of the dividend duties were distributed here
and that amount of between £100,000 and
£120,000 will now be merged in the general
income and will pay, in most cases, the higher
rate of tax running up to 49. in the pound.

The Minister for Education: Only when
those incomes reach the higher amounts.

Hon. A. LOVEKCIN: 'Naturally. it will
depend on the amount of the income what
the rate will be. I take it the people who
get dividends are those who receive income
in other ways; such as from mining ventures,
and so forth.

The Minister for Education: Last night
you were most concerned about people with
£150 a year.

Ron. A.
are people
000 a year.

LOVEKIN: Why not? There
with £1-SO and others with £E150,-

Why should we not be concerned
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with both of them"I There is from £100,000
to £120,000 represented by dividends which
are brought within the scope of the tax, and
those dividends are not as a rule collected by
the man who is receiving only £E156 or £200
per~s yelkr. They go rather to the people
with larger incomes, which enable them to
invest in companies and otherw-ise, so that
their gross income becomes much more sub-
stantial. These avenues I have referred to
will mean a large increase in the taxation
burden imposed upon the people. The Trea-
surer, basing his statement on information
received from the departmental officials, told
members in ahotlier place that the £200 ex-
emption would represent a loss of £30,000 to
the State. The taixation collected last year
was f425.784. In addition to that, however,
there are book debts in respect of portions
of the tax imposed, but not yet collected,
amounting to £l14.055. Those particulars
appear onl page 17 of the Commissioner's
report, which show the amount of the tax
imposed as distinct from that collected. It
is shown that £437,163 was the tar imposed,
whereas £425,784: was collected, leaving a
balance of £13,055 to be collected during the
current financial year. When we are dealing
with the £200 exemption, which the Treasurer
has stated will represent a loss of £30,000,
we must take this aspect into consideration.
as well. That will mean a contribution of
£13.055 townrds making up that loss. This,
combined with the extra tar to be received
on account of the merging of dividends into
income, which will be charged at the higher
rate, will. mean that we will practically wipe
out the whole of the £30,000 that will be lost.

The Mfinister for Education: There will.
be inny outstanding amonts at the end of
this financial year, so that will not help us
at all.

Hun. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, it will help
Platerially; because the Government are bring-
ing a new factor into this business. If we
wished to analyse the position we would have
to take each succeeding year and ascertain
what was brought forward at the end of each
12 months. We had £13,055 outstanding at
the commencement of the present finncial
year and that will go some way towardamaking
up the loss of £30,000 on account of the pro-
posed exemptions. There is another factor-
Mr. Roan will support me in this matter-
which also has to be taken into consideration.
In the previous year a good many of the
trading houses, due to the falling off in
prices, made little or no profit. That such
was the ease is well known. They have got
over that difficulty, however, and are ent-
nieneing to make profits again. These profits
will be taken into account and will swell the
amount of taxation. All these things mean
that the lass of £00,000 will be met within
a very few thousands of the total amount
involved in the exemptions. In any ease, I
do not think this additional .001d. on the
tax is required. It will represent, according
to calculations, a matte? of £5,000 extra in
taxation, We should not increase materially

thle burden on the people by imposing a large
increase in the tax. Another objection I have
to this form of raising money is that it
-applies to one section of the people. Those
receiving under £200 are to be exempt and
also those receiving above £6,672. This means
that the section in receipt of from £300 to
£6,872 will carry all the burden. Those
Who get more than £6.67 2 will not pay any
cxl~ra, taxation. I agree with _Mr. Collier,
when hie spoke in another place, that the
fairest way, if we are to make up the loss
of £313.000, is to impose a small super tax on
the man who receives £100,000, as well as on
thle man11 Who receives £-2,000. If that were
done we would all know where we stood and
we would know what sum was required to
make up the deficiency, whether it be £5,000
or £30,000. Under such a system, every one
would pay. That would be preferable to the
horseshoe-nail process of .007d. which it is
suggested shall be paid by all in receipt of
from £300 to £6,672. In fairness to the
House, until we know the fate of the Assess-
ment Bill-the Mfinister has undertaken not
to pmoceed with the Committee stage of this
Bill uitil we know the decision regarding the
Assessment Bill-we should not proceed
further with the Tax Bill. In the circum-
stances, I have no objection to the second
reading of the Bill. We can deal with the
incidehen of the tax Inter on.

Ron. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [3.27]:
Under this Hill there is to be an increased
tax imposed on one section of the com-
munity which will bring in ascytbving from
£60,000 to £60,000. Yesterday, when dealing
wvith another Bill, we were asked to decrease
the revenue to the extent of from £E30,000
to £40,000. In a country whose finances are
in the condition that we find our own to-day,
the suggestion that we can afford to throw
away £30,000 or £40,000 of revenue derived
from income taxation is one that has got me
somewhat puzzled. When T refer to the
records of another place, I find that the pro-
posal wh'ich was contained in the Bill yester-
day was not a Government proposal at all;
in fact the Bill as presented to us was alto-
gether different from that which was intro-
duced in another place. That Bill was loaded
by a party now in a minority. I have said
that we were under irresponsible, and not
responsible Government and that is not an
irresponsible statement because we have the
spectacle of the Government bringing down
financial proposals before Parliament and
the party in Opposition, against whom the
country has declared-

Hon. T. Moore: For the time being, yes.
Hon. J, J. HOLMES: The party I refer to

have been tried and found wanting. It is
not as though they have never had a chance.

Hon. T. Moore: Have the present Govern-
ment been tried and found wanting?

Ron. G. W. Miles: But they are carrying
out your party's policy.

Eon. J. J. HOLMfES: It is not as though
the party against whom the country has
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declared had never had their chance. The
country has declared against that party,
notwithstanding which yesterday we gave
effect to that party's policy.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: This Rouse passed it.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Now we come to

what is proposed to-day. Having relieved
the irresponsible section of £30,000 or
£C40,000, we are to pile on to the responsible
sect ion an additional £80,000.

Hon. J. Cornell: It takes all sorts to make
a world.

Hon. J. J,. HOLM-NES:- And it takes all
sorts to make a Legislative Concil.

Ron. T. Moore: How many electors do
you represenat?

Ron. J. .1. HOL'MES: That party which
the country has declared against say we are
to drive all private enterprise out of the
country, nationalise everything and so have
a paradise. But we cannot afford to tax
our industries any more than they arc taxed
to-day. In yesterday's Bill we allowed for a
big sectidhn of the community calling the
tune while another section pays the piper.

Hon. T. Mfoore:. The one section does not
get enough to pay anybody.

Ron. 3. .1. HOLMEPS: The Federal elec-
tions are of more interest to the hon. mem-
her than the business in this Chamber. He
has come back from the Federal elections--

Hon. T. Moore: I take exception to the
remark that the Federal elections are of
more interest to me than the doings of this
House.

The PRESIDENT: I think the hion, mem-
ber was a little personal in that.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMTES: I was driven to it.
The PRESIDENT. I must ask the lioa.

member to withdraw.
lion. J. J. HOLMES: I withdraw. 'We

have a complexity of taxation, It would be
far more satisfactory if we had a single
tax. Yesterday we were asked for definite
figures 'in respect of incomes. I have some
with me to-day. Two years ago at consider-
able trouble I analysed the whole of my
ramnifications, from Wyndham to Albany, in-
cluding stations, farms and city property.
My gross iaconic I found to be £5,191 Os.
After meeting all charges and the demands
of the Taxation Department I was left with
a net income of £372 lit lid. Yet no man
works harder than I do. About that time
the Federal people came down upon me with
a war profits tax representing £2,400, pay-
able in 30 days. I started to fight that. The
only way I could protect myself was by
paying £600 there and then. Had I not done
so they would hare plussed me 10 per cent.,
or £240. However, I paid up tEe £600,
battled on and got my £600 hack, and also
a withdrawal of the whole assessment. That
is the sort of thing we are up against with
our complex taxation. In this country one
never knows what is going to happen next.
Indeed in this House we inever know when
the irresponsible section of the community
is to be further relieved, ad the resultant
burden passed on to a more responsible sec-
tion. By this meats are we trying to estab-

Ush industries and invite people to come here
with capital for local concerns! No country
cain be developed under such conditions. Our
distance from the world 'a markets is in
itself almost an impossible handicap.
Some years ago, whea there were virtually
no secondary industries in Australia, ships
were coming out laden from England and
taking back our primary produce. Sow,
however, owing to the high tariff, ships are
coming out practically empty, with the re-
sult that our primary products have to pay
a 32,000 mile freight instead of one of 18,000
miles. It is a terrific handicap, without any
additional burden of taxation. Yesterday
this House was astounded when Mr.
Hamersiny declared that the station owners
were not mating their ewes and their rams,
because the progeny did not pay. The
lambs are taxable whether they live or die
in the next drought. If the ewe has to rear
her lamb she produces inferior wool, and a
smaller fleece at that, If the ewes are kept
from the rams they can be carried through a
drought, which moans that the pastoralist
always has the wool to fall back upon. With
all our empty spaces the pastoralist, in order
to protect himself, has to concentrate on
the wool and abandon the natural increase.
Will anyone say that this country is carrying
one-tenth of the sheep it ought to carry?
The more taxation we pile on to any
section of the commnunity, the less pro-
duction we get. If we tax people at
every turn, there will be no develop-
nient, and consequently we shall have stagna&-
tion. It should be the duty of the State to
encourage people to make profits, for taxation
hia to be paid on those profits, and most fr-
quently the profits are rc-ini-csted in the in-
dustry in which they were made, thus pro-
viding increased employmnent. Recently the
manager of the State Shipping Service told
rae that when the State steamers started there
was no trouble whatever about getting load-
ing for them, because everywhere in the 'North
pleople were dleveloping their property. Hoe
added that there was none of that loading
to-day.

Hon, F. A. Baglin: flow do you reconcile
that statement with the cry for another boat
on the coast?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: in pre-war days thle
ships used to go up laden with wire and.
fencing material. To-day they have to go uip
practically empty. No development worth
speaking about is i progress on the stations
up there; because the money that at one time
represented profit and was re-invested, is now
going into the Federal and State Treasuries
to be squandered. And additional taxation to
be paid by one section is the proposal
before the country for lifting thist State out
of darkness into light. Candidly, I think that
if we continue in the way we are pursuing,
ire shall plunge Western Australia into
deeper and deeper difficulties, and finally into
unification. when our last state will be worse
than our first. Yesterday's exemption fromn
income tax applies to a very large section of
the people. What do we provide for that
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sectionI Free polite protection, free educa-
tion, free hospitals, and nil the other facili-
ties free. Front that section we get nothing
through the Customs except what is returned
to us by the Commonwealth Government.
Most of that section are birds of passage,
though I do not say that offensively. They
are here new because the conditions of Gov-
ernment employment are better here than any-
where else in Australia. They are here With
votes on election day, to kill or create Govern-
ments. Yet that irresponsible section are re-
lieved of the bit of taxation they formerly
earnied-the irresponsible section who can put
on their hats to-morrow and leave for Victoria
or elsewhere, whilit the other section are
compelled to remain where their vested
interests are.

N~on. F. A. Baglin: I suppose you will
be leaving soon?

Hon. 3. S. HOLMIES: No. I battle on
here because this is the country of my birth
and my friends, It is a country in which I
have made enemies, but I think that if I
keep on 'long enough all my enemies wvill be-
conic nay friends. Now, if I had to start out in
another place with another lot of enemies.
probably I would irot live long enough to con-
vert themn into friends. T am casting my
bread on the waters here in the hope that it
wtill return after many days. Contrast my po-
sition With that of a man at the other end
of the world. His associations and his money
are elsewhere. Hie will not conmc here unless
we offer him sonic encouragenment.

cIio. F. A. Bagli: What encouragement
are you offering to the worker?

Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: It seenis to me that
all the worker ill this country is short of is
''no work between meals.'' When one gots
the workers away in the busih, away fraon the
agitator, they are all right.

lion. F. A. Baglin: That is a horrible
indictment.

Mon. 3. 3. HOLMES: What about "go
slow''?T

Hfon. T. Moore: A nightmare!
Hon. J. J1. HOLM,1ES: We know the

poller is to kill the boss's business. It isonly
a repetition of the old story of killing the
goose that lafa the golden eggs. Fomo of the
wdrkcrs are coining to see that. We must
have capital here. We must have a corn-
bination of capital aud labour.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Who creates tire
capitalI

Hon. X. 3. HOLMES: I do not think the
hion. ineniber ever created much. I have not
had timie to consider the question who
creates capital? The lion. niember, so far as 1
have known him, bas had ample time to
study that question. Probably, not claiming
credit for havilug c-reated much capital, ho
Will he able to tell 'its this afternoon who
does create it. However, I ami not paying
muchb attention to his remarks. It seems to
me that the Fedleral Government have becomep
alive to the Dosition, because they are making
a distinct effort to relieve the people of taxa-
tion,

Hon. T. Moore: On the eve of an election.
Vote catching.

[Ion, J. J_ HOLMES: When they bad a
surplus. Is it a time for us to relieve people
of taxation nhea we have a deficit of six mil-
lions?

Hon. T. Moore: The Federal surplus is
fictitious.

Hlon. J. .1. HOLMES: With a deficit of
six millions, is it fair to relieve from taxation
that seetion of the community who are prim-
arily responsible for the positiou in which this
caunnery finds itself? The party behind
the party wrho have been turned down by this
country are priimarily responsible for the con-
dition. which has been set up. It is tho
nmethods adopted by those people which force
the present Government to amend their legis-
lation so as to niake it disadvantageous to the
country1  instead of advantageous. The
Federal Government are seized of thre nieces-
sity for reducing taxation in order to increase
production, hut the State, Government appear
to he taking exactly thme opposite view. I
sympathise with the Leader of the House, be-
c-aus-e I do riot think hie is responsible: the,
Bill was brought down in another place. lBnt
the Leader of the House is a menmber of- the
Cabinet, arid as such must take his share of
thc responsibility. The Federal Government
taking a. broad view of the position, say, ''We
hav-e to redne taxation.'' The State Gov-
ernmient, taking a narrow view, or being
forced to take ai narrow view, propose to re-
lieve the irresponsible section, none of whom
vote for any member of this House.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Theyv arc not allowed to.
Hon. 4. J1. HOLMES: We have to pass thre

Bill, hut I hupe it will not pass in its re-
sent formn. One clause of the Bill proposes
to increase the tax on a certain section hy
£530,000 or £60,000, whereas by yesterday's
measure we gave away £40,000. Surely it is
not reasonable, in such cireunmtanees, to ask
another section to bear £-50,000 or £60,000
additional taxation. I propose to move an
amnadnment in Comnmittee, but that amtend-
mnent will leave the other section us they are,
at all events for time tinie being. Subject to
these remarks I support the second reading of
tho Bill.

H~on. 3. CORNELL (South-East) [3.55]:
I have listened carefully to 'Mr. Holmes, and
'while I have a good deal of sympathy -with
his remarks onl taxation I think in his inmost
soul hie must realise, as many of as do who
are philosophical, that the world is changing
day by day. I have compared this Bilt
closely with the existing Act, and I agree
with 'Mr. Holmes that in order to grant a
larger niensare of exemption to certain tax-
payers, a section of the eomnmnity are this
time being asked to carry a little more than
they carried last year. I am not sure, but
I think I myself will have to paf more. My
only regret is that I do not contribute £2,000
or £3,000 a, year to the Taxation Department
of this State. would to Heaven I %iere iii a
position to do it! People who have to pay
i'rrome tax think it ?egrettable, and the man
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who has 'lot to pay, wishes fervently that he
did have to pay. I know of a man who
started in Australia with what he stood up
in and died a millionaire. He left his money
practically for the good of the men who
fought for Australia. His annual cheque for
land tax was about £28,000, and on one oc-
casion lie sent a covering letter saying he -was
glad to pay the amount as a small contribu-
tion to a country which had done so much
for him. 'My references are to the late Sir
Samuel McCaughey. There was a spirit o f
gnerous recognition in one big man. it
seemns to me that a little explanation is de-
sirable with regard to the last subelnuse of
Clause 7 of the Bill. The Minister says the
reason for that subelanse is that under this
measure assessments will be issued so late
that payment of the tax must be made in one
amount, tUader the State law as it stands,
a taxpayer whose tax exceeds £1 may pay it
iii two hialf-yearly instalments. The Federal
law makes no su~ch concession. I think the
Mfinister's explanation draws a little red
herring across the trail. This appears from
the fact that although last year's Land Tax
and Income Tax Act was aisented to on the
15th November, 1921, the Assessment Act,
which must become law before assessments
can be issued, was not -assented to until the
10th February of the present year. There-
fore, it is no argument to say that the late-
ness of the hour in passing the melasure this
session should Work in the direction of doing
away with the two half-yearly payments. If
it is desired that we should make the position
uniform with the Federal Act, w-eli and good.
The system to-day 14 that the taxpayer has
to pay all Federal taxes at the one hit, and
he may pay half the State tax. But if the
proposal contained in the Bill is agrded to he
will have to pay the whole lot at once. I am
convinced that many taxpayers will find the
burden of making the one payment heavy and
inconvenient, but as I have said, unless the
object is to bring the system to line with
that of the Federal authorities, we should
not agree to the amendment.

Holl. V. HAMEESLEY (East) (4.3]: 1
am rather surprised to find that the super tax
is to be continued. I always understood that
the super tax was in the nature of a war
expedient, and that the object of it was to
secure mnore revenue from the people at a
time of stress.

Honl. T. 'Moore: The war was over when
the super tax was first imposed.

The Mlinister for Education: It was not
imposed during the war.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: It was intended to
square the deficit by means of the super tax.

Honl. V. HAMEliSLEY : There were
special circumstances which were responsible
for the imposition of the super tat. I thought
perhaps it might have been possible to do
away with the super tax in view of the in-
crease of the tax from 2.006d. to 2.007d. The
difference between these two rates wilt be
considerable, and we do not know what is

going to happen to the assessment Bill which
wec had before us yesterday. I assume that
if that measure is not passed, we shall con-
tine under the existing assessmnefit Act, and
there will then be increased revenue by the
alteration of the figures 1 have quoted. The
question is whether we should allow the figure
2.007d. to stand and dispense With the super
tax, or allow the super tax to stand and re-
vert to 2.006d. We have so many different
taxes to pay to so many different bodies, that
I do not see why we should make two bites
of the tax now before us. I know that we
must raise this revenue and that if people
are in receipt of large incomes they must pay
cut large amounts. Ily contention is that
those who have large amounts to pay by way
of taxation are feeling themselves so handi-
capped that there is great inducement for
them not to continue, but rather to curtail
their Operations in the State. 'Those people
who are able to earn large incomes know how
to spend their money and they spend it much
better in the interests of the country than do
the Government and the Taxation Department
who collect it. The State does not get that
direct beniefit from the re-expenditure of the
money collected that it would receive if the
money were left to the people themselves to
re-invest in the State. T commend this
opinion to the Miniter because We do want
to encourage people to further embark in in-
vestments in Western Australia, and it is oily
desire that this money should be invested
here rather than the money borrowed by the
Government at high rates of interest. At
any rate, I want to see what is going to hap-
pen to the assessment measure before I say
anything further.

l~on. J. EWING (South-West) f4.101: I
have listened with interest to the opinions
expressed by the financial experts of this
Chamber. We owe them a great deal for
the manner in which they have placed their
views before us. One reason why I sup-
ported the Bill Ave dealt with yisterday, was
because I have always been in favour of the
£200 exemption. It does not follow that the
Bill would be perfect in every way, but the
manner in which it was; dealt with in this
House was certainly of advantage. If the
absentees are to be treated in the manner
proposed by this Chamber, the result must
be beneficial and they will, doubtless, invest
their capital to a greater extent in Western
Australia. As to whether the net result from
increased taxation wilt be more satisfactory,
I cannot say. We have heard a great deal
in the last few days regarding the develop-
ment of Western Australia and tlke building
up of secondary industries, and especially
the introduction of capital from outside for
investment in the State. The only thing that
appeals to me is that the Government are
very lax in carrying out the wishies of this
House. In session and oat of session a
majority in this Chamber has been against
what we regard as an jncuhs-I refer to
thme State trading concerns. I have no doubt



some members will tell me 'hat the trading
concerns are doing better now than has been
the case for a long time past. I am inclined
to think that is so, but we find the 'Minister
for Works-who is a very efficient 'Minister,
and for whom I have a great regard as a
Miaister-doing what he considers to be his
duty to the State by pushing the timber
business for all it is worth. We have seen
big advertisements urging the people to buy
from their own factories. The Advertise-
ments point out that the people are finding
the money to keep these factories going and
therefore should patronise them. The fact
that others have invested money in the tim-
ber industry is not considered at all by the
Minister. The Minister takes up the posi-
tion-and it is probably the right one-that
whilst the State is engaged in a business of
this kind, and whilst ]he is the Minister in
charge, it is his bounden duty to make the
greatest poasbie success of it from a finan-
cial point of view. What is the result? The
'Minister is simply taking trade from those
who have invested large sums in Western
Australia, and to whbom we owe a great deal.
I am referring, of course, to the timber in-
duistry and the remarks that I make on this
subject will also apply to other trading con-
cerns. We have passed a Dill which pro-
vidles that the Government shall be given
power to sell the State trading concerns
when the opportunity presents itself. That
Bill is still before another place and I am
justified in stating that it has not been
treated in a generous way by the Govern-
ment. It does not appear to me the Gov-
ernment arc earnest in their desire to get
rid of the trading concerns. If they had
been that Bill would probably have been law
to-day. I must take this opportunity, as I
shall take every opportunity presenting
itself, to voice my objection to State trading
concerns. A majority of this House has de-
cided in favour of their abolition. The
policy of tbe Governmenct is to abolish them.
So long as they are continued, so long will
a large amount of capital be prevented from
comning into Western Australia. If Minis-
ters are going to build tip the State trading
concerns anld comupete With Private people,
we shall nut get into Western Australia the
private capital which wve so much require.
I must emphansise mny protest against the in-
action of the Government in not carrying
out their own Avowed policy. I do not sup-
pose myr words -will have Any effect; they
will be like water on a duck's back.

Ron. G. W. Mliles: Keep on hammering
it in. They will listen sooner or later.

Rona. J1. EWING: I anm doubtful about
that. T yield to no man in the State in my
ardent and generous support of the develop-
inent policy of the present Government.

Rion. G. W. Mliles: Their land settlement
Policy only.

HoPn. J1. EWING! We have at the bead of
affairs a man who has unbounded faith in
Western Australia, I believe his policy is

the right one, and that he will make a buge
success of it. Rot for All that, I must voice
my objection to the continuance of State
trading concerns and their interference with
private enterprise. 'Mr. Holmes said we were
going headlong towards unification. The re-
sults of the Federal elections, I think, show
that the people, not only of Western Australia
but throughout Anstralin, are tired of Fed-
eration, and are likely in the near future to
demand the carrying out of certain things
for the benefit of the Commonwealth as a
whole. There is an opportunity here for the
State Government to take action. There is a
Royal Commission investigating the relations
between the State and the Commonwealth.
These relations have a big bearing on
the finances of the State. The Federal
Government are entering into every avenue
of taxation and arre taking revenue to which
the Premier is entitled to carry out his
development policy. It is easy to see that
the people are sick and tired of Federation,
and it is time that the Premiers of the
States met and forniulated a policy. At any
rate the smaller States should meet and tell
the Prime M~nister that certain things must
be done, or he will not receive their support.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Why not stop the Gov-
ernment's increased -taxation until they
carry out their own policy?

Hon. I. EWING: We miust be considerably
relieved of Federal taxation. If the Pre-
inter took the matter in hand at once and
secured ar conference, the four smaller
States could join together and accomplish
something of advantage to Australia and
certainly of great advantage to Western
Australia. Secession is out of the quest-ion.
We arc in the union and must ramain in it.
But the smuller States are strong enough in
combination to make their influence felt, and
to secure relief from the burdens under
which they are at present labouring. I hope
this Bill will be passed, and that the Gov-
erment will get all the revenue they require.
I do not think their taxation proposals are
very serious as compared with the taxation
imposed in other countries.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Ia other countries the
Governments carry out their own policy.

Hon. . EWING: The burden of taxation
here is not greater than people can bear, and
the proposals are fair and reasonable. But
the Government are not carrying out the
policy on which they were elected. Though
I am prepared to support them in their
developmient policy, I am determined on
every possible opportunity to vigorously pro-
test against their inaction regarding State
trading concerns.

Hon. G. W. MILES (N'orth) [4.203: It is
the duty of the House to refuse to sanction
sny increased taxation until the Govern-
ment give effect tu their own policy. I con-
gratulate the Labour Party on having their
policy carried out for them by their so-called
opponents. Mfr. Ewing has referred to the
State trading concerns. At the end of last
year the Leader of the House assured us
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that he would suggest the preparation of
proper accounts to show the true position of
the State trading concerns. These accounts
have Dot come to hand. By way of interjoec-
tion recently I said our deficit was nearer
nine millions than six millions. The Gov-
ernment inst year admitted that the losses
on trading concerns were in addition to the
deficit. For a long time we had to keep at
them before we got them to make that ad-
mission. If true accounts were written up,
a million podinds would bare to be added
to the six millions of deficit by way of
losses on State trading concerns. The
present Government and past Governments
have been paying for repairs and renova-
tions out of loan money instead of out of
revenue. On this account there is another
mrillion to he added to the deficit.

The Minister for Education : To what
renovations and repairs are you referring?7

Hon. G3. W. MILES: To the items men-
tioned in the Auditor General's report. In
the years gone by, the bulk of repairs and
renovations were met out of revenue.

The Minister for Education: So they nie
now.

Hlon. G3. W. MILES : According to the
Auditor General's report, a considerable
amount has been expended from loan money
for these purposes. The Auditor General
also pointed out that the Government had
used half a million of money out of trust
funds without anthority. How long are we
going to stand this sort of thing? This Bill,
proposing to increase the tax on a certain
section of the community from .O006d. to
.OO7d., is due to the weakness of the Gov-
eminent. It is not their policy. It is due
to an amendment tabled by the Opposition
in another place, and the Government were
not mn enough to stand up to their own
policy and reject it.

The Minister for Education: It has been
approved by this House.

Hon. 0. W_ MILES:. But by a side-wind,
under a misapprehension that the Bill could
be amended in Committee. The Govern-
ineut should hare taken the responsibility of
refusing to grant these exemptions, instead
of accepting them in another place and ex-
pecting us to throw them out. We have
been told that the action of the Federal
Government in reducing taxation is merely
an electioneering dodge. The State Govern-
ment, 'however, were not game to stand to
their guns and tell the Opposition in another
place that the State could not afford to
allow these rebates. The Government
granted them, hoping we would throw them
out.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: They had a majority
against them.

Ron. 0. W. MLA~ES: Well, it is about time
the Government went to the country. They
have developed into the Mitchell Labour
O~overnment. They are carrying out the
policy of the Labour Party and have been
doing so for the last three years. But they
are running the country on the rocks. Mr.
Holmes made references to my having seen

the light. I have always maintained that
the Government have not given effect to the
policy on which they were returned. I have
disagreed with Mr. Holmes on previous occa-
sionfs in regard to the sinking fund. The
hon. member dlid not give us credit for the
sinking fund. Eight millions of money have
accrued in the sinking fund, The de-
ficit, however, is nearer to nine mil-
lions than six millions, and if the
Leader of the House would only carry out
his promise and bring down proper accounts
of the trading concerns, Nationalist mem-
bers here and in another place would sup-
port the Government in the endeavour to get
rid of the trading concerns. The losses on
ships alone last year amounted to £105,000.
Mr. Cornell put the position very truly
when the Trading Concerns Bill was before
the House. Ile said the members of the pre-
sent Government were strongly opposed to
State trading concerns when they were first
introduced, but that they have not now the
backbone to stand up to their own policy.
As the hon. member proceeded to state, they
should be allowed to stew in their own
juice. The Trading Concerns Bill has been
put at the bottom of the Notice Paper in
another place by these so-called business men
who were returned to straighten out the f1in.
ances of the country. In J914 the deficit of
the Scaddan Government was £443,000, and
in appealing for the return of a memaber in
the North, I told the electors to remember
the Sendilan Government's deficit and I
added, "If you are not in favour of these
methods, vote for the Liberal Government,
which will mean good government and sound
finance for the next three years.''

Hon. F. A. Baglin: How did they vote?
Hon. G3. W. MILES: Not for the hon. mem-

ber's patty.
The Minister for Education: They did not

vote for you.
Hon. G3. W_ AMES: I was not the candi-

date. I was supporting another candidate.
The deficit of £443,000 that the Lender of the
House and the present Premier used to hold
up to ridicule has increased to six millions,
and they make no effort to stem the drift.
In addition to carrying out the Labour
Party 's policy in regard to trading concerns,
the Government are c~rrying out their polity
of constructing works by day labour instead
of contract. What are the Labour Party
doingI They aro smiling up their sleeves at
the 'Mitchell Government for carrying out
their policy.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member is
straying a little.

Hon. G. W. MJULES: I am opposed to
granting any increased taxation to the Mit-
chell Government while they continue their
present policy. I am justified in pointing
out where they are wasting the taxpayers'
money. When the Labour organisation were
building a new ball in Beaufort-street, they
did not do the work hy day labour; they called
for tenders and let the job to the lowest ten-
derer. But the business Governmniet at pros-
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cut in Power are Carrying out the Labour
policy by adopting the day labour stunt.

The Mfinister for Education: That is not
so. We call for tenders.

Hon. 0. W. IMES: I say it is so. It is
about time the Government were lpot iu their
place. A question was asked in the House re-
garding the re-organisation of te Works De-
partmteat, and the 'Minister, in a sneering kind
of way, replied, ''We shall see that these dis-
crepancies do not occur again.'' What are
they doing in the country as regards road
construction? Carrying out the work by day
labour. I want the Rouse to insist on the
insertion in all future Bills autborising con-
struction that the work be done by contract
and not by day labour. That will be the only
way of getting our polk(v carried out. We
certainly cannot get it tarried out by the
Government. A man in the Southi-West had
an employee whom hie tried on piece work,
and he -ould not earn his tucker. He was
cmployedl at 30s. a week and keep. The
farmer's sun pointed out that the man could
not earn his tacker, but in a week he gave
notice. Hle told the farmer that lie was to
get I~s. 4d. a day galloping out with a ballast
train. The farmer said, " You cannot earn
that much.'" He said, " 1o, we are not sup-
posed to when we are working for the Gov-
eminent.'' It is not only that this day labour
system has cost extra money to the State, but
it has had a bad effect upon other employers
of labour. If a farmer offers 12s. a dlay to
a farm labourer the man will decline the
position, and state that he i-an get 15s. 40.
as a minimum wage from the Government.
How long is this to continue? We are now
asked to increase taxation and to allow the
Government to squander our money in this
way. It is time the Council took a stand.
Every session things have been the sane sin-c
I became a member of this House.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Are you responsible for
it?

Hen, 0. W. 'MILIES: No doubt it was going
on long before I arrived here. This Chamber
allows these measures to go through and the
Government to continue in this way. 'Not only
do they get the revenue from the income tax,
but they get money from every other possible
source. Recently the Harbour Trust regula-
tions in Fremiantle were altered and the rate
increased, after contracts had heen made with
shipping owners. The shipping owners have
to pay the extra rate for the time being,
but whe-n frec.h charters are being made they
w-ill provide for the extra charges and add a
little more to the freight. The poor farmer
will have to pay, because the Government will
be collecting the extra. money from the ship-
ping companies through the Harbour Trust.
How long are we going to stand this3 No
effort is made to reorganise our railways or
decrease the deficit. The rolling stock is sent
to Fremnantle loaded with wheat, and goes
back empty. Freights are high; the manage-
meat is bad, and the delays are great. To
such an extent is this so that motor lorries
are able to eompetv with the railways between

Perth and Fremnantle. The people have to
l'ty for the upkeep of the road to enable the
motor lorries to run in competition with the
railwa y system. If the Government were to
get rid of the trading concerns 'Ministers
would, if they had the administrative ability
aind the capacity, have a chance of adminis-
tering their departments.

lien. F. A. Baglin: 'Would you sell the
railways tonI

H1on. G3. -%. MILES: If we had a, buyer,
and the public were protected in the matter
of freights and fares, we should (10 better
under private enterprise than under Govern-
mnt control. The further back into the coun-
try it man goes the highe- the rate per train
mile does lie pany in frieghts and fares. This
has been pointed out year after year, but no
effort has been madie to remedy it. Some
timie ago I pointed out that on the (ireat
Western Railway cattle were being carried
by the Commonwealth at half the price and
toy twice the distance that the State railways
were carrying them. We are losing freight
on ear lines and losing the market for our
stock. The Government put an embargo on
cattle in order to prevent South Australia
from competing with us. They have made no
attempt to reduce freights and fares so that
lpeople might use the railways and increase
the revenue, No attempt is miade to re-grade
oner railivays. There are mountain grades in
this State, and every railway Bill that comes
forward provides for some other mountain
grade. In Canada the grade is one in 250;
ours is one in 60, and gees up to one in 40.
If wre spent seine money in re-grading our
railways we would be able to haul our train
loads at One-third or one-tenth of the price
it is costing us to do so to-day. I am with
the Premier in his policy of developing the
South-West. It grieves me to think that the
comntry is run in. this way. I want to see that
policy carried out, and another policy Carried
out for the rest of the State. How ran we
do0 that while we are going behind through
mismanagement and mis-government at the
present rate? No effort is made to conomise
in the matter of water supply. If we go to
the Water Supply Department we see officials
there like rabbits in a warren, and we are
being charged excessive prices for our water
all the time. Our deficit is growing faster
than the country can stand. Economies could
be effected in the Water Supply Department,
hult ir is no use members bringing these things
fdrward. The Government merely pass them
on with a sneer, saying, "We will take steps
to see it does not occur again.'' We have
lost hundreds Of thouisands of pounids in capi-
tal expenditure over the day labour system.
The country cannot stand it. Our Ministers
sany they are opposed to State trading con-
cerns and favour private enterprise, but we
flnd they are extending the trading concerns.
They have overdrawn their trust funds with-
ouit anthorit- by half a million of money.
flow long will the country put up with this?
I -nt the Press of this country to realise its

responsibilities. It has more power than the
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Govecrnment or Parlinnment in influencing pub-
lic opinion, If the Press 'Would educate the
public and show where our money is being
squandlered by this so-called business-corn-
Labour Government, whatever it may be
termied, we might get seine reformi.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: The ''West Aus-
tralian" is running the Government.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: I do not know which
is running which. It i6 the duty of the Press
to point out these things to the public. If
the true position were put before the people,
and they returned men to Parliameut who had
sonic backbone and would carry out their
policy, 4ve might get better results. The Pre-
mier has not as much backbone as a mosquito
bred in Belmont that flies across the river to
to South Perth to suck the blood of 'Mr.
George Paterson. He merely grinds his teeth.
There is no strength of character about a
man who will not listen to others. No one
man can run the show by himself; he must
take the advice of others. But he puts his
teeth togiether and says, "'I will not do'this."'
And yet he is spoken of as a strong man.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: 'You said he listened
to the Opposition.

Ran. G. W. MILES: He panders to the
Opposition. The Government are the biggest
lot of smoodgers that ever sat on tbe Tren-
*rury bench of any Parliament in Australia.
They are sunoodgiug to the Labour Party.
If it had not been for the Government giv-
ing way to the opposition we would not hakie
had this alteration in the form of the Taxa-
tion Bill.

Hon. H. Stewart: And what about the
Licensing Bill?

Hon. CT. W. AMES: That is done with.
I kept out of the latter part of the debate on
that Bill, and left it to Mr. Holmes to repre-
seat the views I had on the question. The
Government, who are opposed to State trad-
ing concerns, in their running of the State
sawmills arc 'also handling wire nails and
galvrinised iron. I understand that if any
tenders are called for, they specify that some
State trading concern shall supply the ma-
terial.

Hon. H. Stewart: That has been going on
for the last I8 months.

lHou. G. W. MILES: A contract was re-
cently let in Victoria amounting to £300,000
or £40,000. A local contractor put in a
price. A considerable quantity of jarrah was
to be used. He put in a price for the whole
work, but the State sawmills pot in a price at
so much per load for the jarrab. When the
tenders were opened the man 'who put in the
price for the work was turned down. In their
tender the department said that it was foir a
limited amount of timber only, for one-third
or two-thirds of the quantity required. They
cut out all the scantling and the small stuff
that pays, and mterely provided for the heavy
timber such as the 12 by 3 and the 12 by 4.
Furthermore the department worked out the
load on the basis of 600 feet, instead of 1,000
feet as is the ease in Victoria. The local
man who put in his price lost the contract

through the mistake of the department. The
department got the contract for a certain
quantity of big timber, but the small timber
was left out. The result has been that New
South Wales. timber has been used instead of
West Australian jakrah. This was brought
about by mal-adnministration, anad it has re-
sulted in a loss of trade to the State. Be-
cause we have had incompetent men running
the department we have lost probably be-
tween £30,000 and £40,000. How long are
'We to continue along these lines? I have
asked questions here which ought to shame
any self-respecting Government. They are
convicted out of their own mouths by the
answers they have given. Notwithstanding
this they go smiling on and the deficit con-
tinues to grow. I appeal to the House not
to grant any increase in taxation to the Gov-
ernmneut until they nmend their ways and
carry out their policy. If I am the only
member to do so I will oppose the Bill.

Hon. A. T. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.48]: I do not propose to traverse
the extent of territory covered by Mr. Miles.
nor do I propose to fly with the mosquito
from Belmont to South Perth to suck any-
one's blood. Yesterday we had a Bil before
us which, as it camne to the House, was cal[-
culated to lose something like £80,000 to the
revenue of the State, guided largely, I be-
lieve, by the strategy of one to wvhom I may
refer as the Leader of His Majesty's Oppo-
sition of this Chamber-

Hon. H. Stewart: The arch fiend.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The House in its

wnisdom. :oonsented to the Bill, but made
various amendments which apparently, from
the figures given by Mr. Holmes, mean a loss
in revenue of something like £E10,000. In
these circumstances, as the Government are
faced with a loss in consequence of what we
dlid yesterday of something like £40,000, 1
do not see how any member can resist this
Bill as it comes to us now and make good that
loss to the State. Mr. Holmes yesterday
accused me of saying-in the House that I
was an educated juan. I presume ho imeant
that I was casting some aspersion on other
members of the House. I cannot say, that is
a lie, because I believe that would be against
the forms of the House.

The PESIDENT: Certainly.
Hon. A. 3.L H. SAW: Perhaps the hon.

member was honestly mistaken. I challenge
him to search the pages of "Hansard" and
find that such an utterance can be attributed
to me, nor will he find I trust, such an utter-
ance which will reflect upon other members
of this House. I know perfectly well that
education is not confined to what we receive
either at school or in the University, and that
there are many hon. members who, by their
experience in life and by their studies in
after life, have attained a much higher edu-
cation than many men who have gone through
the public schools and the University. I
defy Mr. Holmes to search the pages of
f'Hansard" and find any reference which
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bears thre construction he has indicated.
To-day that lion, member has indulged in
one ot his characteristic speeches. With his
usual humility he told us of the rsnifiations;
of his business. The various concerns with
which lie indulges in a business capacity are
such, lie told us, that they stretch ' from
Wyndhaum to Albany. Had be lived
in Biblical times, he n-mild have said that
they stretched ''from Dan to Beersheba. "
In his denunciations of the Government and
of those people to whom relief was given
yesterday he gave utterance to such crusty,
Tory opinions that we were led to believe
that he would vote against the Bill. I was
rather surprised, therefore, to hear hini say
that lie would vote for the second reading.
This House passed a Bill yesterday which
will cause a loss of something like £40,000
to the revenue. I do not see how, while that
mecasure is on the statute book, bell. memi-
hers here can deny this relief sought by the
Govermutent.

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebat-East-in reply)
[4.471: There are only two or three points
which I will touch upon in reply. The first
question raiied by Mfr. Lovekin was regarding
Clause 6 which relates to the iniposition of
the super tax of I5 per cent. I can assure
the House that the Government only want
to do what is entirely just. There are two
classes of taxpayers, one being the man who
earns his income in the usal way as an
individual, while the other class comprises
those whose income is entirely derived fromt
divideads or partly froni dividends and
partly personal. The sole purpose of
Clause 5 is to equalise thle conditions
between the two. I think that is just. The
question of thme stage at which the 15 per
cent, super tax can be put Ont can Only be
determined by the point which will give
equality between the two classes of ta-
payers. There is a prevision for a dividend
duties tax and a 15 per cent. super tax is
included in the Dividend Duties Act.
It seems to me that the net taxable income
should be thle amount on which the 1.5 percent. should he imposed, because, the super
tax of 1.5 per cent, has been paid on the
1s. Md uinder the Dividend Duties Act,
and that amount should not he paid twice.
We will consider that matter at greater length
when in Committee, and I have already in-
dicated that we will not proceed to that
stage until we know what has happened with
the Land and Income Tax Assessment Bill.
Another point was raised by -Mr. Lovekin
when lie said that by increasing the rate on
ividends received by persons with large in-
conies, to a higher scale, the Govern-
n'ent would receive a large increase
in taxation. T do not think it is
entirely right, for the reason that in respect
of nmany incomes we will simply he taring
the same income as before. There are many
cases that have cropped up during the last
two or three years where businesses formerly

carried on as firmrs or by individuals, have
been converted into companies, and the re-
sult is that we get exactly the same ;Amount
as before. The lion. member suggests that
there is a sumt of £120,000 which is distri-
buted as dividends to persons in Western
Australia, iSo for as that amount includes
dividends received in respect of mining
companies, and so forth, I am in-
tori,,cd by thle Taxation Department that there
-ire very fewv mining dividends paid to per-
seas in this State receiving incomes exceeding
£2,207. In those cases, we will get no increased
taxation from them at all. Even if we esti-
mnate the figure at £100,000 as tile amount on
which extra taxation will be paid, I
do not think it would be safe to as-
-inaic that the average income of such tax-
payers would be more than £4,000 a year. If
we assume that tile average would be on that
figure, we can only get, according to the
seale of 2s. 3d., about Is. more on that
£100,000.

Hon. A. Lovekia: You wonid get the 2s.
6d. rats with the .007d., which would meart
30.4d, in the pound.

The 'MIXIST81R FOIR EDUCATION:
I do not think it would mean that we would
get more titan a difference of Is. in the pound
on the extra mtoney.

lion. A. Lovekin: You would get 29. 6d,
instead of Is. 3d. in the pounid.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT [ON:
On somne that would be so, but I do not think,
taking the average, we would get miore than
Is. in the pound extra, and that would mean
unly £5,000. We would not get anything
like the amount the lion. umenmber suggests.
The . eech of -'%r. Hfolmies, to my mind, wats
entirely against the Bill we passed yesterday.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: And to make good
this and that Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION%:
The hion. mnember talked a lot about irre-
sponsible people who do not have a
vote for this House, and, would nut
vote for members of this Chamber it
they had it. The Bill we had before ats
yesterday does not relieve irresponsible pee-
plo by, any mneans. It relieves a tremendous
r-etin of' the people-I contend I wais per-
fectly fair when introducing the Bill anid
tnldl lion, memibers what I thought would hap-
pen-who are in receipt of incomes ranging
fromt £.5 to Z8 per week. A mnan iii receipt
of £.9 per week with four children would be
relieved of this burden, while the inal with
three children by paying a little insurance,
as most People do, would also secure relief.

4oa. J1. J7. Holmes: And there individuals
get fre education for their children,

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:X
That is an activ-itv that is carried out by the
State. T would he prepared to hear Mr.
Holmes say that there is no State in Austra-
lia where -o nineli is done for thle people as
in Western Anstrahia, and that mialht have
been a good arguiment against passing the
Bill we had before uts verterdar. It is a
ouestion for the members of this C1hamber in
their wvipd-ri to deride what is equitable. If this
House thinks it right to relieve theste people,
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ire]1 and good, but I do take te strongest
exception to the continual criticism of Mr.
Holmes that these people are irresponsible.
They are nothing of the kind. They are peo-
pie who have their homes here. They have a
stake in the country, and they are people
whose interests, stit-l a44 they are, are

aimportant to them as these of the
weal1thiest people in the community. They
are by no mueans irresponsible. People
in receipt of from £3 to £8 per week
are generally people who have their own
homnes here. They are people with wives and
families to maintain. If it is considered wise
to relieve them and put a slightly increased
burden on those who are getting more than
ain income of £400 a year and h~ave families
to maintain, or on those who are getting more
thant £300 per year and who have no children,
it is purely a matter for the judgment of hon.
members. It was in the dipcretion of the
House to take whatever course members
thought fit. If it was decided that it -was
equitable to give relief to one section of the
taxpayers, I must agree with Dr. Saw that
there seems to be no other ecurtec open to the
House, but make good that relief in another
-tay. We have heard a good deal of talk on
this and other Bills regarding the taxation
paid by pastoralists. If there is in our taxa-
tion system anything that is unjust or inequit-
able to any taxpayer-I do not care if hie be
.a pa.storalist, a mine owner, a farmner, a store-
keeper, or anyone else-let us alter it and put
that injustice right. I say without hesitation,
however, that the pastoraiists ani the wool
growers are not excessively taxed. I do not
think they could take their cnpital to any
other part of the world and engage in a
similar industry and obtain an equal income
to that derived here, and yet escape so lightly
ii] tixation. Those pieple are not excessively
taxed in accordance with the incomes they
obtain.

U1-in. V. Humnerslc 'y: -Seine pay as much as
1 Or. in the pound.

'f le -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
-NIr. Cornell miade refereace to Clause 7. That
is purely a temporary provision, because we
do0 not seek to amend the Assessment Act hy
-reinovintg such a provision fron that meas~ure.
Jt is put in teinpcrarily, because the assess-
mnts will be issued so bite in the financial
rear. I know that hardships may result to
people when theY are called upon to pay the
full amount of the tax in one payment. The
Commonwealth G'overninent should have
ndopited long ago the same prori-icn tha-t we
have, and jFerznitted the thaxpayer to pa y hksq
y-early taxes ini two instalments.

Members: Hear, hear!
The 'MINISTER POE. EDUCATION:

T do not know that it affects very much the
People who have to pay- smiall amounts, but
ait tihe soic time, it is not only the big tax-
payers who feel it wheu called upon to pay
(lie full amount at once. To the man receiy-
ing £700 or £800 a rear, it may be a serious
thing if hie is called upon to pay the tax in
,one amount.

Hon. A. tevekin: You will find that the
Federal Taxation Commissioner is given dis-
eret ion in this matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
But I do net know that lie exercises it very
generously. I hare heard of genuine cases,
where lie has refused to exercise his disere-
tioii.

lion. TF. Duffell: But Lie is not too had,
all flie same.-

The M IN ISTE R FOR EDUCATION:
Mr. Itautersicy suggcs-tcd that we could af-
ford some relief in respect of the super tax.
le n-as wrong iii saying that the super tax
was imposed as at war measure. It was itn-
iposed subsequently, to meet the requirements
of the State. I wvill show why it was adopted
rather than the increased rate of taxation.
Theoretically, it might be argued that the
increase by .007d. should go on indefinitely
and that there is no reason why we should
select sonic point at which it should stop. Ia
practice, however, we would arrive at a point
Whenl the whole of a person'e4 income would be
taken,

Haon. A. Lovekin: On £50,000 the tax would
be 800d. in the pound.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. This aspect was taken into con-
bideration and it was held that the persons
receiving the larger incomes should con-
tribute something additional, as well as the
mecn in receipt of the smaller salaries. If
instead of imposing the 15 per cent, super
tax, we had raised the rate to .007d. all
round, we should have got addit'ional taxa-
tion from every person whose income was
less than £6,600. That is the point at which
the maximum amount of 4s. in the pound is
reached. 1mm respect of incomes beyond that
aumount, -however, we would not have re-
eels-cd a penny more in the shape of in-
creased taxation. Consequently it would be
a matter of indifference to the person re-
ceiving more than the £6,600 as to whether
the rate was .006d. or .007d1. As the result
the super tax was iniserted, and is non- ra-
taineil, because it is considered equitable
thant vnplo with very large incomes should
contribute something additional towards the
needs of the country beyond the 4s. mmcci-
Muni.

lien. A. 'Lovekin: A super tax of 15 per
cent, and an additional .001d. -are about
thle same.

The IAhENISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Probably that is so, but the taking away
of the super tax would relieve entirely the
big taxpayers, whereas if we substituted for
the super tax an extra .001d. the whole of
the extra burden would fall on those with
incomes between £300 and £E6,60fl. Therefore
the super tax seems to be the better way.
I do not intend to debate the matters raised
by 'Mr. 'Miles, except to remind him that the
Governumeut are not asking for any in-
creased taxation at all, but meruly for the
same taxation as before. Personally, I
doubt if the Bill will give it, assuming the
Assessment Bill as amended be passed. The
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figures supplied' by thle Commissioner of
Taxation suggest that if the Bill does give
thle corresponding revenue, it will not do
more than that. Mr. Mliles said he would
vote against thle Bill. If he does so, he will
be voting, not aginst increased taxation,
but against any taxation at all, because
without the Bill there can be no taxation.

l1on. J1. .1. Holmes: That is the position
in whielh I found myself.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY.
Assembly's Message.

A niessage having been, received front
the Assembly notifying that it had agreed
to Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 of the Council's
amendments, and had modified amendment
No. 5, in which modification the Assembly
desilred the concurrence of the Council, the
message was now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. .1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
No. 5-Clause 20-Council's amendment-

Add the followiag words:--"Nor sold tin-
less branded or marked with the word
'margurine' as prescribed.''

Assembly's modification-add at thle end
the words "under the Hlealth Act 1911.")

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think the modification will improve the
clause. I move-

That the Assembly's Modification be
agreed to.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

SHILL-LAND AND INCO-ME TAX
ASSESS7aNI AXKEYDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
A message having been received from the

Assembly notifying that it had agreed to
No. 2 of the Council's amendments, dis-
agreed to Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 7, and had
mo1dified Nos. 3 and 6, in which modifications
the Assembly desired the concurrence of the
Coluncil, the message was now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
No. I.-Clause 2.-After the word "by,"

in line 1, insert "omtitting subsection 2, and
is further amended by"P.

The MINISTER F0OR EDUCATION:
This is the amendment by which this House
sought to remove the 50 per cent, tax on

absentees. I opposed the amendment last
night. I move-

That thle Council ' amendment be not
insisted upon.
lion. A. LOVEKIN: I hope thle Coin-

mnittee wrill insist on the anmendmnt. It is
of the utmost importance when we are
striving to get capital into the country. We
are making nothing out of the absentee
tax, but are simiply driving people with
capital out of the State. I believe that if
we insist upon this amendmnent another
place will rather welcome a conference; and
f am satisfied that at that conference we
shall he able to put up a sufficiently strong
case to convince time representatives of
another place that it is desirable to abolish
this absentee tax.

lion. J. INICHOLSO-N: I also hope the
Committee will insist upon this amendment.
It is of no use repeating the argunents
used last night when the Bill was under
discussion, but wve must realise that by this
absentee tax wve arc driving away anl imiport-
ant source of revenue. The more investors
we can. induce to come here, the better for
the State.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I hope the Commit-
tee will insist onl the amendment. It will not
in any way jeopardise the Bill, for no dloubt
we shall have a conference With another
place, and at that conference sound argu-
ments can be put up for the abolition of the
absentee tax.

Question puat and a, division taken with the
following result.:--

Ayes . . . .. 4
Noes .. . . .. 12

MYajority against S

AYES.
I-on. H. P. Colebetch 'Hon. A. 3. 11. Saw
Hon. G. Potter Hon. F. A. Beglin

Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. J7. Duffel]
lion. V. H-amersicy
Hon. EZ. H. Harris
Honl. .. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovelcin
Hon. G. W. Miles

Noe.
HOn. J. Nicholson
Hon. B. Rose
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. Stewart
lion, H-. Bonn

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

No. .3. Clause 2 CCounacil 's amendment):
Add the following at the end of the clause:
" Section 16 of the principal Act is further
amended by inserting in paragraph (4) after
the word 'sale' in the second line the words
after the 30th day of June, 192].' ''

Assembly's modification: Strike out ''the
30th day of June"'and insert" the~ist day of
August.'' Strike out the last three lines of
the clause and insert "Section 16 is further
nmnaded by adding a proviso to Subsection 4I
as follows: Provided that where a taxpayer
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or taxpayers shall hnve furnished an income
tax return, and shall have subsequently con-
verted his or their business into an ineorpor-
ated company, and holds or hold substantially
the whole of the share capital of the corn-
pany, and has not or have not received any
cash 'consideration onl the conversion, of the
business into that of a company, such tax-
payer or taxpayers shalt be exempt from tax
tinder this subsection in respect of any sale
of the business to such company effected be-
tween the 1st dlay of July, 1920, and the 31st
day of August, 1921, if the company adjusts
the value of the stock-in-trade, livestock, or
other goods, chattels and effects so acquired
by the company to the value as stated in the
returns furnished by the taxpayer or tax-
payers being the vendor to the company.
Provided ailso that where such adjustment is
mnade by the company the comm~issioner shall
refund to the taxpayer or taxpayers the
amount of tax p)aid by him or themniunder
this subsection and exempted as aforesaid.'',

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is in regard to walk-in walk-out sales.
There would be no justification for treating
persons who effected a sale before the 30th
JTune, 1921, any differently from those who
m~ade a sale before the 31st day of August.
The time should be the time at which tfie
amending legislation was submitted. The
proviso is a just and reasonable one. It
aiffects those people who sought to evade taxa-
tion by selling their station for instance, to
themselves at a high price, on the walk-in
wralk-out basis, knowing that under the judg-
ment of the court they would escape taxation
and that by putting on a higher price they
would escape taxation later on when they
sold their stock. I move-

That the Assembly's modification be
agreed to.
Hon. A. LOVERIN: I hope the Committee

will insist upon the Council's amendment
standing as it is. I am not so much con-
cerned about the amendment so far as the
alteration of the dlate is concerned, but I (10

wannt this matter to be dealt with by the
conference with the other amendments. I
would point out that the Assembly's amend-
ment will put the State in a Worse position
than the Council's amendment would.

The Minister for Education: Not at all.

Question 1)ut and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes
Noes

-- .. -- 7
-. - . - 10

,Majority against 3

Hon. F. A. Baslia
Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon- a. Potter

AYES.

IHon. . RowO
Ron. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart

I (Teller.)

Hon.
Ho.,
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

C.

H.

V.

F. Baxter
Don

Cornell
Ham.s ley
J. Holmes

NOES.
Hon.
Ho..
Hov.
Hon.
Hon.

A.

H.
J.

Lovekin
W. Miles
Ntcholson

Seddon
DurrellI

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Assembly's
,uodifieation not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4-Strike out the clause:
The m[NISTER FOE EDUCATION: This

is in regard to travelling expenses. I do not
see how the Assembly can agree to our amend-
locant. This Chamber has no right to amend
a Bill in any mtanner as to increase the bur-
den upon the people. I move-

That the Council's amendment he not in-
sisted upon.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This amendment

should be insisted upon. Since the Assembly
did not raise the point that this House could
not make the amendment, it is not for this
House to raise the point. We ought to dis-
cuss the amendment from the standpoint of
the Assembly's message.

Hll. A. LOVEKIN: I hope the House will
insist on this amendment. Tf the 'Mintister's
view is correct, where does it lead us toll
lit thme event of Assembly members passing a
Bill to raise their satlaries to £E5,000 per an-
nunm, we could not aimend that.

The Minister for Education: We could
throw it out.

Haon. A. LOVEKIN: Under the Constitu-
tion we have equal powers with another House,
except that we cannot originate a money Bill.

H-on. J. CORNELL: Though I voted for
the retention of the clanse, I regard it as de-
batable whether this House cannot delete the
provision. The clause limits the allowance
for travelling expenses in respect of all per-
son~s other than members of Parliament to
£15 per annum. It is a question whether, by
deleting the clause, we would not benefit all
persons other than members of Parliament,
because the Comnmissioner of Taxation might
allow many taxpayers a greater sum than
£1I5 for travelling expenses. Thus the burden
of taxation would probably be increased on
nmembers of Parliament only. in all the cir-
cumstances I would have liked to see the
Assembly agree to the deletion of the clause.
I find myself on the horns of a dilemm.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-- -- -- 4
- .-- . - - 13

Majority against -- 9

Anis.
Hon. A. Burvill Hon. H. Stewart
lion. H. P. Colebatcht Hon. P. A. Bagln

I (Teller.)
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Nome.
Hon. C. I'. Baxter Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon, .1. Cornell lion. .1. Nlebolson
Hon. J. Duffel[ Hon. 0. Potter
Ron. V. Hemeruley, Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. Z. 11. Harris Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J. J. Holmes Han. E, Rose
H1oc. A. Loveklia (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; thle Council's
amendment insisted upon.

'No. 5-Clause 5-Add the following sub-
section to stand as 5a:-"So much of the
assessable income as is paid in calls or shares
in a mining company or syndicate carrying
on mining operations in Western Australia
for gold, silver, base metals, or other min-
erals:'

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tile
reason. given by the Assembly for disallowing
this amendment is to my mnind a very sound
one: "because it is considered an investment
of capital1.'' I think we should do everything
possible to assist all industries, but we should
do it in a straightforward manner. An un-
fair discrimination could be set up by our
amendment, which would permit of the invest-
meat of capital by way of payment of calls,
which would escape taxation. Under the as-
sessmient Act dividends from incorporated
companies are exempt from taxation. They
simply pay under the Dividend Duties Act,
except where the amoun3fft of the dividend paid
to one individual, either by itself or with
his other income, exceeds £2,267. As to mlin-
iag companies, I hare it from the 4'axation
Department that in this State there are very,
very few cases where the dividends paid
wonld, in the ease of an individual, amjount
to as much as £2,267. Therefore there would
be nothing to take the allowance out of so
far as mining dividends are c-oncerned, and
the allowance would simply have to come off
the taxation on the individual 's other income.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why do the Federal Gov-
erment manke that exemption?

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Federni people have a different method. They
assess the individual in each case, and at -a
very much higher rate.

Hon. A. Lovekin: So do we now, really.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'No.

The Federal assessment is 2s. 8d. as against
oar Is. 3d. Therefore, they canl afford to
make this provision. We cannot afford to do
so, T move-

That the Council 's amnendment be not in.
sisted upon.

Hion. HT. SEDDON: There is one point to
which the 'Minister has not referred. Mlany
small 'syndicates contribute towards a smal
show iii order to keep' work going. This
inone;- might be regarded more as mainten-
ance, than as the investment of capital. We
should insist upon the amendment as it is
beneficial to tile mining industry.

The "minister for Education:. It would be
bieneficial to the industry if those concerned
were exempted from taxation altogether.

lion. H. SEDDON:- Unless we are prepared
to do something to assist those who are c-on-
tributing to the mining industry in order to
niake it successful, we n-ill be unfairly Ipenal-
ising them because Of the risks they take.
Money invested in the mining industry is
dlifferent from any other form, of investment,
for a inine is a wvastiag asset . Money spent
in sinking a shaft is wholly lost if the gold
vatlues disappear.

The Minister for Education: That is a.
different point altogether. We make exemp-
tions regarding money spent ini kte develop-
went of mining.

Hon. If. SEDDON.: In my opinion, not
suficient allowance is made, especially in the
vase of small prospectors and syndicates. We
could amend the provision to conform with
time ideas of' lion, members.

Hon. A. LOVE'KIN:. I press time view that
we u-ant to do something to encourage peoplo
interested in mining.

Tile Minister for Education: Well, do it in
a. straightforward way and not as is lig-
gested.

Hon. A. LOVEKIX: If I make £1,000
profit out of' my business, and I choose to
sink a hole in the groand to ascertain if I
can find a gold mine, it cannot be said that
I ant investing my capital. I am running a
risk.

lion. A. .1. 14. Saw: Would you be sinking
a hole or looking for gotl?

Hon. A. LOVIEKIN: I would be looking
for a inine. If I succeeded, the results would
be beneficial to the State. If people who
.undertake this work are to be penalised, they
will refuse to do so, and-

Hon. J1. Duffell: They will let the gold
stop where it l

Hon. A. LOV7EKJN: Which is the better,
to encourage people to spend money in the
development of the mining industry, or to
collect a miserable amount by way of tax-
ition?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: To us~e your own
illustration, what would you have done with
the mnoney if you had not invested it in the
mine? Wonld you hare wrapped it ap in a
napkin?

H-on. A. LOVEKIN: I woald probably put
it to Some use which would provide me with
a certain returp, rather than to put it into a
hole int the ground. We must induce people
to undertake this work and we should give
themn encouragement.

The 'Minister for Education: Why not say
the same thing about the mant who engages
in farming?

H1on. A. X1. H. Saw: Or who builds a
house?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In both cases, the
investor has a growing, tangible asset of
some value.

The Minister for 'Education: A great deal
of money spent in connection with farming is
on experiments and may be lost.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: That may be so.
Hon. T1. NICHOLSON: I supported this

clause in Committee, and I trust members
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wrill insist upon it now. The argunient usedl
by the Leader of the House is a forcible one.

The Minister for Education: You realise
the manner in which this may be abused?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, I realise that.
Hon. A. Lovekia: We can tighten it uip.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It is possible that

seine people nan;- abuse this prevision, but
that is no reasou why we should not agree
to it in the interests of the small lming man.
We should, insist upon the amendment and
when it is considered by the managers they
may arrive at something which will be equit-
able.

The Minister for Education: Hlow do yvou
propose that it shall be amended?

Hon, J1. NICHOLSON: That could be
considered by the managers.

The 2dinise- for Education: If there is a
deduction, that deduction must be allowed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But it can be limited.
The Minister for Education: To what?
Hon. A. Los-chin: To legitimate expendi-

ture.
Ron. A. J. HT. Saw: On a bole!
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot suggest

straight away the form the amendment should
take.

Hon. E. IT. HARMIS: The object of the
amendment is to encourage the call-paying
community, whether they be small companies
or individuals or syndicates, who contribute
towards the support of prospectors to carry
out the search for gold-bearing country. At
the conference with the managers a com-
promise might be arrived at by deleting the
reference to mining companies.

The Minister for Education:- Last session
we exempted prospectors from the payment
of tax when they find something good mid
make a profit on it.

Ren. F. R. HARRIS: 'When wve pasmcd
that, we thought we were exempting pros-
pectors altogether, but we now find that it
only applies once. If a prospector finds
another show iind sells it, the department
regard him as engaged in a business and he
is not exempt in respect of other than the
first deal.

The MXinister for Education: But a bona
fide prospector can get exemption!

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: After becoming a
seller once, he is regarded as engaged in a
business.

Ron. A. J1. H. SAW: I opposed the amend-
ment last night and, in spite of the special
plea that has been put up, I have heard
nothing to change my opinion. I regard the
principle as pernicious. There is nothing
about mining to warrant it being singled out
for exemptions, which cannot be applied to
other industries. Taistead of mining being
one of the most valuable of our industries, I
rio not regard it in the same light as do some
other members. If this principle is conceded
to the mining industry, I cannot see why it
should not be extended to the timber, horti-
cultural and agricultural industries and to
the building of houses. The time for setting
up a privileged class who shall be exempt

from taxation-except in cases of great
necessity-should have passed wvith the
French Rev-olution.

Ron, J. 3. HOLMIES: I am prepared to
admit that the amendment as it stands is
surrounded by a fair amount of danger. I
shall vote for insisting upon it, with the
object of an equitable compromise being ar-
rived at by the managers during the con-
ference. There are ways of overcoming the
difficulty. As to the ease cited by the M Nin-
ister regarding a coumpany, %fe could get over
that difficulty by stipulating that a percent-
age of the share capital has to be paid in
cash and then after spending that money in
the development of the mine, they couldl go
on calling up their capital, and deduct it from
their profits, if any. The difference between
the mining industry and the agricultural
industry or the buying or selling of city
property, is that the mining proposition is
a wasting asset, seeing that the more gold
one takes out of the ground the less valuable
the property becomes. On the other hand,
with a pastoral or agricuiltural holding, the
more it is developed, the better are the
results achieved. The clause certainly re-
quires amendment -and careful consideration.
Perhaps it requires the brains of another
place to lick it into shape!

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Aves .- . . 5
No es .a . .

'Majority against .. -- 6

AraB.
Hoe. C. P. Baxter (Hon.
Hon. H. P. Colebatceh I Hon.
Han. V. Hamerstey

Hon. J. Cornell
lion. J. Duffel)
Hn. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekja
Hon- G. W. Miles

Nos.

Hen.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
HOn.

A. J. H1. Saw
E. Hose

(Teller.)

J. Nicholson
0. Potter
H. Seddon
H. .Stewart
A. Buryill

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 6. Clanse 5.-Council's amendment-
Tnsert the following:-I'Section 110 of the
principal Act is further amended by adding
to Subsection (7) the followiag:--'In as-
certqiniug the sum to be allowed under this
paragraph, the Conlissiouer shall determine
the estimated life of the machine, implement,
utensil, roiling stock, or article, and shall al-
low as a deduction in each year of the esti-
amated life of the inachine, implenient, utea-
sil, rolling stock, or article (whether in the
use of the taxpayer or not) the sum ob-
tained by dividing the cost of the machine,
imhplenment, utensil, rolling stock, or article,
byv the number of years of its estimated life;
hut the taxpayer shall bring into account in
the year of sale any sum received by him on
the sale of the machine, implement, utensil,
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rolling stock, or article. For the purpose of
this subsection the estimated life of the
mnchine, imnplcmenut, utensil, rolling stock, or
article shall be its reasonably effective life,
assuming it is maintained in good order and
condition.'

Assembly's mnodifietion-Strike out the
-words "whether in the use of the taxpayer
or not,'' and after "~article,'" at the end of
the penultimate sentence, insert 'in excess
of tile depreciated value.''

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
A ssemnhly's modification is not, I think, oif
very great importance. It is that the wards
"whether in the use of the taxpayer or not''
be struck out from the Council's amendment.
The Assembly's reason for this is that de-
preciation should not be allowed on machi-
nery which is not in use, In addition the
Assembly have modified our amendment by
inserting after ''article'' in line 16 the
words ''in excess of the depreciated value."
I move-

That tIhe Assembly's modifications be
agreed to.
Hon. A. LOYRKIN:. I think we might

agree to this. Although the words proposed
to he struck out are in the Federal Act, they
appear to be meaningless.

Eon. G. W. MILES: Some machinery de-
preciates more rapidly when not in use than
when it is running. For instance, the machi-
nery in meat works is very sensitive to de-
preciation when those meat works are closed
down. Evidently there was 6onle good reason
for putting into the Federal Act the words
proposed. to be struck out.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When first we
were considering this amendment I tbought
the words now proposed to be struck out
were unnecessary, but on looking further into
the matter T think they ought to be retained.
Surely a man is entitled to get full rebate on
machinery for which he has paid but -which
is li longer in use.

Ron. 3. CORNELL: We take different
views of the meaning of the words proposed
to he struck out. In my opinion they are
inteuded to mean machinery which one tax-
payer, the owner, has leased to another tax-
p)ayer to be used.

Hon. R. STEWART: The words proposed
to he struck out should be left in. Unless
we he very careful in amending this pro-
vision, which has been taken from the Fed-
eral Act, we shall find that we have nothing
at all. I am opposed to the Assemhly's
modification.

Question put and a division taken with. the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . .

Noes . - .. . 1

Hon. C. F. Bexter
Flom, 3. Cornell
Mon * V. Hamerley
lion. E. H. Harris
Rion. J. J. Hrolmnes
Han, X.. Lovekia

Noes.

Ro, G. W. Miles
Hon. G. Potter
lion. Hf. Seddon
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. A. Burvill

(Taller.)

mnodificationt not agreed to.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

No. 7. New Clause.-Add the following
new clause to stand as Clause 9:-"Section
3 of the Laud and laconic Tax Assessment
Act, 1921, is repealed."

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This would be an extraordinary provision at
any time, but particularly is it extraordinary
now when such generous assistance is afforded
to anyone Wishing to improve his land, end
when the whole cry of the State is that people
shall make use of their land. A-1l that is re-
quired of a taxpayer to get an exemption of
one-half of his tax is that he shall improve
his land to tile extent of £1 per acre or one-
third of the unimproved capital value, which-
ever may be the less. Yet tis proviso en-
ables a man who spends tvso-thirds of the
uinimproved value on one block to hold an-
other block under 10 miles away in idleness.
Such a provision should never have been en-
acted. The rebate is granted to encourage
the improvement of land. Unimproved land
is supposed to pay the full tax. Years ago
whben the tax was first passed there might
have been sonc slight argument in favour of
the provision. I cannot see the slightest ar-
gnient for it now. I move-

That the Council's amiendmeat be no
longer insisted on.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Land Act lays
clown that a certain amount of mioney shall
be expended on the whole of the land which
a man holds. If any compulsion over and
above what is already provided is reqnired,
an amendment of the Act should be brought
down. Under this amendment a man has to
spend the sanme amount of money on the land
hie holds, but because of the conditions of his
holding, he is allowed to concentrate his ixui
provemenlts. If the distance of 10 miles is
too great, it canl be reduced.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. .- .- 6

Noes .. - .- .. 12

Majority against 6

Majority against 6

Ares.
Hon. H. P. Oolebatch Flon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. J. Duffel j on. J1. Nicholson.
Hon. E. Roe I(Teller.)

Hon, H.F Boan
Ron. H. P. CoLebatch
Hlon. 3. C-ornell
Iron- G. Potter

YES,

Hon. A. J1. H. saw

Mon. F. A. Baglin
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NOES,
Hon. C. F. Baxter lMon. S. Nicholson
Hon, V. Hamersier Hon. E. Rose
Mon. E. H4. Harris Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. A. Lovekin Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. R. J. Lynn (Teuler.)
Hon. G. W. Miles

Question thus negatived; the Council's
ahfdniedtet insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a inessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Assembly's 'Message-Governor 'a Amend-
ment.

Message received from the Assembly, inti-
mating that the Bill had been. amended in
accordance with a recommendation of His
Excellency the Governor and desiring the con-
currence of the Council in the amendment,
now considered.

in Commnittee.
lion. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

His Excellency, in returning the Dill to the
Assembly, suggested that Clause 99-Clause
96 in the Bill as introduced-be deleted, as
lie was advised, in view of his instructions,'
that otherwise the Bill must be reserved for
the signification of His Majesty's pleasure.
This clause relates to the employment of Asi-
atics. It is not necessary to question the ad-
vice tendered to His Excellency. We can only
act upon His Excelleucy 'a recommendation.
It would be a. serious matter if the Bill had
to be reserved for Royal assent as it could
not come into operation for some months. 1

That the amendment be agreed to.

][on. A. LOVEXKIN: I cannot undterstand
why the Government allowed the D3i to come
to us in this form. The Governor's instruc-
tions on these matters are perfectly Clear.
Clause 7 Contains the following:-

The Governor shall not .. . assent in
Our name to any Bill of the following
classes.:-(4) Any Bill, the provisions ot
which shall appear inconsistent with the
obligations imposed upon -us by treaty.
(5) Any Bill of an extraordinary nature
and importance, whereby Our prerogative or
the rights and property of Our subjects not
residing in the State, or the trade and ship-
ping of the United Kingdom and its de-
pendencies may he prejudiced.

"cTodd" contains nmerous instances of Bills
from Queensland, Victoria, New South Wales
and Canada having been reserved. In the faes
Of this, the Licensing Bill was brought down
containing that clause. In December, 1920,
the same point was raised in connection with
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tho Factories and Shops Act, and the Min-
ister had to bring the Bill back to amend the
claus so that it would come wvithin the aibit
of the Governor's instructions. Where any
law exists it can be perpetuated, but no ex-
tension of laws relating to subjects who be-
long to nations under' treaty can be made
without the Bill being reserved for Royal as-
scat. In face of all these precedents and of
our own recent experience, the Bill was seat
to us containing that clause. I took exception
to the clause previously. I was going to
raise this question at the conference. How-
ever, there 'Were reasons why I refrained from
doing so at the time. I hope we are now on
the right track.

Hon, 3. J. Holmes: Is the procedure right
now?

Hon. A. LOWEK1IN: I presume it is, and
I suppose also that we shall get another Bill
Containing this clause.

Hon. J. Nicholson.- Yes, there is another
Bill.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: The constitutional
knowledge of Mr. Lovekin has cleared this
matter up. The Governor can either assent
to Such a hill as this, or reserve it for the
Royal ssent.

Hon. A. 3. HE. SAW: As one who objected
very strongly to this clause being put into
the Bill, I think it is a subject for congratu-
lation to the majority of members of this
House, and to those who are Concerned . for
justice, that there hWas been a higher author-
ity able to. rectify what was undoubtedly a
gross injusetice on the part of Parliament. 1
must confiss that when the Conference man-
agers came back to us, I was extremely
dissatisfied with what I can only call the
abortion of a compromise at which they have
arrived. I was grievously disappointed that
our managers had in any way lent their as-
sistance towards the perpetration of aL gross
injustice on the members of the Coloured
races who are in our midst. That has always
been my attitude, and as long as I am here
I shall express it. The Chinese, while pps-
sessing man 'y admirable qualities, unfortu-
nately have not the power of Organisation
and cohesion for the defence of their own
country. In that respect they resemble some
of the inhabitants of Australia, who are not
'wiling to give the Government the power ado>-
qulately to defend this great continent. Be-
cause of that defect in the Chinese
and because of the internal strife in
their own country, China is to-day ly-
ing absolutely poiverlesrs, a prey to any
strong neighibouring State that wishes
to encroach on her rights and privileges.
The clause includes not only the Chinese,
but also our nlies in the late war. Any-
body who knows the patriotism of those
allies must realise that they are not in the
least degree likely to submit, when they
have an opportunity to do otherwise, to the
pinpricks and stigmata to which they are
continually being subjected in this con-
tinent. Further, the clause includes our
fellow subjects the Indians. As one who
saw thousands upon thousands of these
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Indians in the desert and in Palestine ful-
filling their obligations to the Empire during
the great war, and as one who bears in
mind that the Indians did their duty in
Gallipoli and Prance, I can only say it is a
subject for congratulation that they are
rescued fronm the indignities to which a
certain section of Parliament would subject
them. I am extremely glad that tbe higher
authority has, for constitutional reasons,
had to intervene and cause this provision to
be deleted from the Bill.

Question put and passed; the amensdment
agreed to.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

BIILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

AllI Stages.
Dill received from the Assembly and read

a first time.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION (Hon.
H1. P. Col ebatch-East) [7.50] in moving
the second reading said; The only explana-
tion I wish to offer is that the clause
relating to employment of Asiatics having
been taken out of the Licensing Act Amend-
ment Bill in order that that measure may
be assented to and may come into operation
immediately, the same clause, as agreed to
by the managers of the two Houses, has
been placed in another Bill, which, if ap-
proved by Parliament, will be reserved by
His Excellency for the Royal assent. The
Bill is in exactly the same terms as were
agreed to at the conference, and I trust the
House will agree to this Bill, not because I
myself am a supporter of the principle
which -it lays down, but beclas it was a
part of the arrangement arrived at between
the managers of both Houses. It was on
that understanding that the Licensing Act
Amendment Bill was agreed to- The clause
has been taken out of that Bill, not because
of any dissent by either House, or because
there was any reason why it should uot
appear in that Bill, hut simply in order that
the Dill in question might receive Mis Ex-
cellency's assent. In the circumbstances I
think it i's due to the Conference mannae
that this Bill should be passed. I mov--

flat the Bill be now read a pccond
time,
Question put, and a division called for.
Hon. 3. Nicholson: May I ask whether

copies of the Bill are available for distribu-
tion? I think some members-

The PRESIDENT: It is toe late to ask
that now the division has been called. The
clause is the same as that in the other 13ll.

Division taken with the following result-
Ayes . . . .. 14
Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for - 7

1-ion. P, A, Banglin
Hion, H, Bonn
lion. A. BurviD)
Hon. H. P. Colebsteb
Haon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. 3., Ewing
Hoa. A. Lovekiat

Hon. C. P. Deter
Hon.. V. Hame;s
Bon. E. H. Harris
Hon. 3, J. Holmnes

ffon. R, J1. Lyns
lIoan. G.. I'Mile
Hon. G. Patter
Mon. E. Ross
Mton, H. Seddon
Hon, 3. WI. iecey

(Teller.)

Ne.
Hon. A. J. H. Bow
Hop. H. Stewart
Hon. 3. NichOllon

I~ Treller.)
question thus passed.
.Bill read a second time.

Tn Committees.
Hon, J,. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Educntion in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Employment of Asiatics:
Hon. A. T. H.L SAW: I trust the corn-

indttee will not carry this clause. I do net
wish to go over the arguments I used be-
fore, but I think it must be apparent to
every member 'of the Chamber that if it
wras not possible for His Excellency to
assent to this clause when it was in
another Bill, it will also be his duty to re- 2
fuse to assent to it now and to refer the
question to His Majesty, for His Majesty's
consideration.

The Milnister for Education: He will do

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: I maintain tbat that
is not a course which we should impose on
His Excellency and on His Majesty unless
the clause meets with our approval. I do
not wish to strain the arguments I used
before, but I do appeal to hon. members to
consider that this clause, if passed, may in
the future land us in, war with Japan. It
may also cause very serious trouble to the
Empire in India. As we all know, educated
Indian opinion is closely watching pinprieks
of this kind; and this is nothing more or
less than a pinprick. For the sake of ex-
eluding a few Chinese from employment in
hotels, we are going to run the risk of
possibly embroiling the British Empire with
our fellow subjects in India, or with the
great empire of Japan, an empire which
fulfilled its obligations during the great
war, and without whose essistance that war
could not have been won.

Hon. V. A. Baglin : What does this clause,
exclude ?

Hon. A- J. H. SAW:- It excludes all Asistie
from certain employment.

Hon. F. A. Wagin - Nonsense! iIt merely
means thst they shall be registered.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It is the meanest clause.-
except that meaner one excluding Indiana from
the ]humble occupation of watchmen-I have
ever known. The Minister commends the clause
because it was agreed to by the conference. I
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say that conference was an abortion, and a
discredit to those taking part in it.

Ron. A. Lovekin: I object to that.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: You may do so. I know

that in practice we are supposed to support any
decision of a conference, but I contend it is
within the discretion of the House to reject
this clause.

The MVINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I am
not goin to advance any argument in favour of
the clause, but I say it will be in the nature of a
breach of faith with another place if the Bill be
not passed. When we went into that confer-
ence we could either agree or disagree, and the
House could either agree or disagree with what
we did. But we came to an agreement, and
both Houses adopted it. Now, merely as a
matter of convenience, it has been decided that
portion of that agreement shall be placed in a
separate Bill. It would be a breach of faith on
the part of the House if, now that we have the
rest of the Bill, wes were to reject this provision
agreed upon at the conference. It would set
up a most dangerous precedent and would de-
stroy the possibility of future conferences be-
tween the two Houses.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It would be utterly dis-
honourable on our part to refuse to pass the Bill.
Dr. Saw says it my lead to war. That is the
very reason why the claus has been put in a
spratie Bill. Who ame the best judges of
whether it is harmful or not ?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Anybody with any cow-
men mses. The managers have thrown us
over.

Hon. J. J. Holmes; The majority of the Howse
passed it.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Imperial author-
ities are the best judges of whether the Bill is
harmful.

Hon. H. STEWART: It is not to be accepted
a a matter of course that the House will always
unanimously approve of the steps taken by
managers in conference. Any member is per-
feotly entitled to express an opinion in regard to
what has been done at a conference.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I voted against the
clause on a previous occasion, and I will do so
again. I regard the matter seriously. Whilst
it is the prerogative of Parliament to Pass any
measures it thinks fit, still if thoe imaure are
calculated to work harm it is our duty to care-
fully weigh the consequences.

The Minister for Education: Would the con-
sequences have been less serious if this clause

hdbeen left in the other Bill ?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I opposed it in the

other Bill, and I will oppose it in this. We are
within our rights in objecting to a claus which
is decidedly harmful to all Asiatic raes. If the
Asiatics were a menace to us, because of their
number,, I could understand action being taken,
hut since there is only a handful of them in the
-State I cannot conceive why we should have a
measure like tbis, calculated to cause friction.

Hon. J. DITFEELL: On two previous ocas
ioins I voted against this clause. But we con-
sented to a conference of umgers, and since
that conference agreed to this claums in its pro-
sent modified form it is our duty to bonourably
uphold their finding.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The time has passed
when the merits of this proposal should he dis-
cussed. On two occasions this House has re-
ject-ed this clause. However, since then the
conference managers have accepted it in a modi-
fied form, and in my view we should stand by
the work of the conference. We cannot go back
on the understanding we have arrived at. It
was decided by Parliament that should be the
law in Western Australia. it is right that this
particular question should be placed in a Bill
by itself.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Tbis will go forth as a
Bill promulgated by the Legislature of Western
Australia. It prevents the employment of
Asiatics in a menial capacity in licensed pre-
irises. It contains a scandalous clause.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: It only provides for em-
ploymient after registration.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: No Asiatic who is not
already employed can get employment as a
yardman or cook in any licensed premises in the
State except in the North Province. This Bill
should be burned by the public hangman.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I voted against this
clause on the Licensing Act Amendment Bill.
I then became one of the managers to confer
with the managers of another place. My opinion
of this clause has never altered, but after we had
strenuously argued the question the conference
arrfived at the compromise as, it appears in the
clause. The conference reported to this House
and the report was adoped. That finished my
jurisdiction as one of the managers representing
this Hoem. If. howeuver, the compromise bad
been disputed here I should have voted for it.
For Dr. Saw to toll me indirectly, for the first
time in my life, that I have thrown over this
House, is not quite fair. I have never thrown
over anyone yet. If I thought I had thrown
the House over I would walk out Of the Chamber
forever. Having finished with the Liceasing
Act Amendment Bill I now start with this new
Bill, and my intention is to vote against this
clause.

Hon. C. W. MILES: The house has ac-
cepted the manager's decision on this question,
and expressed itself in agreement with the clause
as it now appears in this Bill. I intend to sup-
port it although had things been otherwise I
would have opposed it.

Eon. F. A. BAGLIN: I would not have voted
ms I did in connection with this clause if I had
known that a trick would he played upon us. I
voted as I did solely on the understanding that
this required the Royal assent.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: it is
important that good feeling should exist between
the two Houses. This is something both Houses
agreed to. It is the law awaiting only the
Governors assent or the Royal assent. it was
pointed out in another place that the inclusion
of this clause in the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill might delay it for four months, and it there.
fore brought down a Bill containing this clause
Ont the assumption that this House, having al-
ready passed it in the other Bill, would ratify
it now. If we refuse to do so, another plate
which was, very strong upon the clause, wili
take up the attitude that it has been tricked
by the Council and that we have gone back on
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our decisions. That would set uip a moat un-
desirable state of affairs.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Bill reported and the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

SiUinq suspended from 8-38 to 9 po..

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.

Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference on the amend-
ments insisted upon by the Council and inti-
mating that should a conference be agreed
to, the Assembly would be represented by
three managers.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That a message be transmitted to the
Assembly agreeing to a conference and that
the Hone. R. J. Lynn, A. Lovekin, and the
mover be appointed managers on behalf
of the Council and that the conference meet
in the President's room forthwith.
-Hon. A. J. H. SAW: In supporting the

motion I express regret that in the heat of
an argument a few minutes ago, I made an
interjection that the managers of the late
conference with reference to a certain clause
had thrown this House over. I desire to with-
draw that statement.

Members: Hear, hear!
Question put and passed.

Sieging suspended from 9 t~mf. to 10.45 p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
P. Colebatch-East) [10.45): The report of
the managers of this House is as follows:-

The managers of the Legislative Council
report that they have met the managers of
the Legislative Assembly in regard to this
Bill, and have reached ant agreement on the
clauses in difference, as follows:-No. 1,
Clause 2: After the word ''by'' in line 1,
insert the words ''striking out all the words
after the wvord 'rate' in line 5 of Subsec-
tion 2 and inserting in lieu thereof the
words 'without any deduction for insurance
premiums, medical expenses, travelling ex-
penses, or deductions allowed for children
or dependants, or any deduction under the
second proviso to Subsection 1 of Section
16 of the principal Act as amended by
Clause 6 of this Bill.' ''

This amendment refers to the increased tax
upon absentees. It has been agreed that the
increased tax shall be abandoned, and that
the clause shall be made to read ''on the in-
come of any absentee' '-we leave the defini-
tion of ''absentee'' as it is-''the tax shall

be payable at the declared rate.'' Then the
substitution of the words w~hic-h I have just
read, for the words struck out, will have this
cifret, that the absentee will pay only at the
ordi,,ur-r rate of taxation, but will not be
allowed to make the deductions which are
allowed to resident taxpayers for children, or
insurance preinlons, inedli-al expenses, trav-
elling expenses, or the £200 deduction. That,
I think, is in conformity with the Federal
Act, which deprives the absentee of those de-
duetions.

No. 3, Clause 2: The amendments made
by the Legislative Council, as amended by
tlhe Legislative Assembly, were agreed to.

That is in regard to walk-in "-alk-out sales.
We l.ut in the amendment the date of the
30th .Tune; the Legislative Assenmbly made
it the 3st August. T o that we have agreed,
and we have also agreed to the proviso which
the Legislative Assembly inserted in order to
protect the revenue in eases where the pro-
perty still continues in the hands of the same
person.

No' 4,' Clause 4: It was agreed that this
clause be maintained in the Bill, subject to
the following amendments to the proviso:-
Strike out the words ''be at the rate of''
in line 5, and insert the words ''not ex-
-ced; '' strike out the wvoid ''allowance'' in
line 7, and insert the word ''expenses'';
and strike out the words ''be at the rate
of'' in lines 7 and 8, and insert the words
''not exceed.''

The effect of that agreement is that Clause
4, relating to deductions for travelling ex-
penses, remains in the Bill, and is unaltered
as it affects the ordinary taxpayer; but as re-
gards the travelling expenses of mnenmbers of
Parliament, instead of their being fixed and
allowed at £50 in the one case and £100 in the
other, they can be only the travelling ex-
penses actually incurred by members of Par-
liament, and they shall not exceed £50 in the
one case and £100 in the other.

No. 5, Clause 5: The amendivent of the
Legislative Council was agreed to subject
to the following am~endmients: -Strike
out the wvords ''company or'' in line 4;
strike out the words ''carrying on mining
oprtos in line 5, and insert in lieu
thereof the word ''prospecting,'' and in
line 6, after the word ''metals'' insert the
word "ol.

The effect of that agreement is to retain the
provision desired by this House for deduction
of calls, but instead of making it a deduction
for calls in a company or syndicate carrying
on mining operations, it allows only deduction
for calls in a syndicate prospecting. Further,
oil is included. I suppose, as a matter of
fact, oil would be included in ''other miner-
als.''

Hon. H4. Stewart: Certainly it would be.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Really the only alteration is that the agree-
ment confines the deduction to prospecting
syndicates.
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No. 6, Clause -5: The amendment made
by the Legislative Council, as amended by
the Legislative Assembly, was agreed to.

This refers to small alterations made by tho
Lcgis'alive Council in the depreciation clauses.
The Assembly accepted our clause, and we
accepted the Assembly's amendment. I think
the words were properly deleted, because the
niain clause says that the machinery must be
used ly the taxpayer in the production of
lisa income. I am not able to tell the House,
nor is the Commissioner of Taxation able to
say, why those words appear in the Federal
Art.

N\o. 7, Newv clause: The amendment made
by the Legislative Council was agreed to,
sulbjet to the following amendment-
Strike out the 'Word ''repealed'' in line
4, and insert in lieu thereof the words
"amiended by inserting the word 'one' in.
stead of the word 'tent.' '

The effect of 'Mr. Stewart's amendment would
have beenu to retain the p~roviso. Instead of
doing that, wve alter the distance from 10
miles to one mile, so that in the case of any
person owning two blocks of land not more
thaa a mile apart, the improvements on the
one block con'nt as iinproven~ts on the other.

Imove-
That thne ' onference Managers' report

be adopted.

Hon. IT. STEWVART (South-East) [10.531
In the light of tine exp-laniations given by the

Miterhie managers have done very well,
considering tine circumstances. I do not know
that any good purpose nonid be served by
considering these agreements in detail, or, in-
deed, whlether such consideration is allowed.
Hut as regards amendment No. 6, in Clause
5, dealing with depreciation, I. think our
amendment inale the position clearer anid was
less liable to miisrepresentation. It ceeMS to
me that the agreement represents no improve-
ment. As regards No. 7, dealing with im-
provements, the amnendment is in the only
possible direction, but in ray opinion the di, -
tance has been cut down rather too low. One
mile is very little indeed. I think twvo miles
,should have been the least distance.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
I10. 551: 1 suggest that before long we
should vct a nweeting of the Standing Orders
Comnittee to make a regulation regarding
the procedure following upon a conference.
It has been usn'nl, I believe, to adopt the re-
port of the managers; and then it has been
hield that the adoption of their report mnerges
the amendments into the Bill automatically.
I cannot hiel' thinking that that procedure is
not right. The course is one which is not
followed else-where, flow can we put amiend-
meats into a Bill uhlen we have not the Bill
in our possession? This particular Bill, for
instance, is at the present momient in the pos-
session of the Legislative Assembly; and the
Legislative Assembly adopts the report of its
managers and pants these amendments into the

Bill. Tine Assembly will thea in due course
send thle Bill to us for our concurrence, In
my view, when that Bill tconiss for our con-
currence, it should be takeL into Ciommittee,
and the amendments put into the Hill by us
as wrell as byv the Asaumbly. That course
would give us an opportunity to discuss the
amend ments one by one. If we put them in,
as we did yesterday, automatically, members
have not that opportunity which they ought
to have to discuss theam.

The PRES~IDENT: I do not think the bon.
memlber is quite in order.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I amn pointing this
out becaumse that is the course we are bound
to adopt on this Bill. We are bound to
adopt the report of the managers; and, when
we have done so, the amendments will go
automatically into the Bill. I do not think
that is a right practice.

The PRESII)EYNT: There wvill be another
opportunity bor discussing that phase. I do
not think it is in order at the present too-
"lntt.

Hon. H. SEDDJ.ON (North..East) £10.58]:
1 desire to express my thanks to the mnanagers
for thne work they have done in connection
tith, the clause I suggested. The principle
has been achieved of ass:istingr the prospectin~g
syndicate, the small %%nrkiag party doing their
leust to develop our mineral resources. The
results are such as will be highly appreciated
by thle prospectors.

1-Tion. J. .1. H0~l.1 ES (North) 110.59]:
There is nine point I lcsire to have Manic[ clear.
Undeur the principal Act-I ann sjpeaking front
unennory-a taxpayer is entitled to deduct
neastiable expenses incurred inl earning his
incomnle, whatever reasonable expenses he may
ineur fromi one end of thne State to the other.
But under this Bill a taxpayepr, though he may
have to trnv,,l nil over the country ini earnnin,,
his inenone, will hie alinwed a nmaximumn dedue-
tion of only EM for travelling expenses.

.%[pull ers: No.
Tine 'Minister fur Education: This refers

only to travelling fromn the place of living to
tine plne' of emnplovinlenit.

Hen,. . J. HOLMS: A mnaximuma deduc-
tion. of £13 is all very welL to pay for trauL.
fares, say, from 'Mounnt Lawley to the city.
Bint a ana travelling :nll over the Staite in
earning his inecome many incur lnuLdredP of
pounds of travelling expenses. Up to now he
Inas teen entitled to denduet those expenses.
But inuder this Sill a nmail will not be able to
dedmnct at tctal of muore than £15. Surely that
is not riehlt.

The 3hMinistcr for Educeation: The original
provision as to travelling expenses still re-
minn. That is not taken away from the tax-
pover. The Bill merely gives him this ad-
ditional right to deduct expenses incurred in
travelling fronm his residence to the place where
his income is earned.

Hon. J. Cornell: It seemsg to me like an
Irishman 's rise.

Hen. J1. J1. HOLMS: This is a matter
that affects tine general comnmmity. The d~e-
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finition given IP thle Leader of the lions.' is
onE , his Opinion., hut that view nine not lhe
th2, One ad:,pjt e. bY the 'I at ion Depoart -
mont. It is quite ;,osiible that tile depart-
nient will take a di ff~rent sand altorether.

lion. If. Stewart: That i, extremely likely.

The M[NISTER FOR EDL'CATION (lion.
H. 1'. (olchatelh-East) 111.3]: I do itot see
how ainythinig could he much clearer, It has
lee,, held that a limat can,,ot dieduoct travel linig
expenses trjouti his residence to the place where
It!- ear,) U s in comIe, becau se tiat expele Sis
not incurred in the earning of that inpine.

Iloi. 1. ( oniell : Th~en what is it?
The( 'MINIS;TER FOR EDUCATIOlN

If a non lives at Fremauntle and wvn-ks in
Perth, the( expense of canting to aid gouti
fr'ni Perth is not regarded as incurred in
ctil)) tiol itlh the eaniing of the income.

lion. ichiolkoai: 'rike a iar with a
station in thle N.orth-West. If lie has to travel
from Peorth, what then?

Tile 'l INSTER FOR EDUICATION
Tlicse ai i rea 9onal trauiveiling expensecs ini-
ci'rr d in the produc t ion of hiis in come. 1 d)
Jiot sny tHalt suchl deiductions il( not ra~ot,-
.able, I ut the fact remins that they are ot
allowed.

Hlon. S. TDlFPELL: (Metropolitan-S b-
urban) 111.-)1: If the provisian he a wre-d
to, it will he take,, as thle inaxionu amount
If a ivin eatrns £4 a ceek and it costs
him 6sa week to go and returin front his
work, that menas that his ca rnings are iiot
£4 a wveek, bult £3 14F. To fix the allowance
ait £15) might meet a caw of that sort, hilt
not the other case mentioned.

lioll. SI. .1. HTOLES (North) [11.6] : The
prineipoi Act says that there shall be a reason-
a) le deduction for these allowances, Now the
amendment, in effect, fixes the total sent
allowable at £1.5. That is the interpretation
I pat onl it ad I think the Taxation Depart-
meat will prolhably adopt that interpireta tin
too. That amount Wvould he all right for
Perth or Frcn'antle, but wlien a n has to
travel nbosit the country in connection with
his hnsinleps that atmunt wvould not be suffi-
cient.

Ifon. .. fluffell: But lie would get reason-
nb x pen' es.
lTot). J. -I. HOLMES: If MrI. Duffell were

Attorney General, I would he prepared to
acept his version, hut I a,, afraid the Taxa-
tion Denartuient will aillow Only £15, no at-
ter rl'at the expenses tray he.

Hor. -I. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(1181: The contention of 'Mr. Holmes is a
reasonable one.

Hon. H. Stewart: A very probable one,
to,.

H~n. J. 'NICHOLSON: I believe the de-
iar'-eat will invterpret this provision in the
r- Mr. Hoim's nPaested and fix the aniount
rilowable for travelling expenses at £15. Tra
the ens' of a mlan ownin'z a station in the
North-We~t and traveiP',q shot in pone-
tHo, with his h,,si,,ess, Ell, would not he suiffi-
cient to cover his travelling exnenses, hult thllu

..cLuL limiit his allowable exlieise to that
auutnt, although it muight cost hii, 950 or
more. l'nder the principal Act, lie would he
able to oulleet travelling expenses otherwisi,
that[ froui his house to lits place of busi-
ties,. That is to saY, if a 'nan travelled front
(iii,- statirna to another, there wyould he a die-
ditt jot r a reasn,able I niot tOf trati~v Illa
(epenss, butt for that part of the expense in-

prted ii, iaieli ng front the home property
there %%oui 1 he a limi~itation of 1.5.

l ion. 11. STEWA HiT (South -East) I 11.11
I ain inl aicori with tIt,- contentions of

se t i oi oft te li' onimini ry art, ..l lvyi
ii lhii.i-i triavel linig (epeses :as ti du ct iou
frontp i heir tamailde income. Tbv-s fin-
ilde doctors liho leave Perth to go to the
country for c- iiltations, architects, consult-
tug engineers an- I others, in allowaince of
£15 woulId tot cover the Post of one trip.

Thin' -liiitcr for Educatin: The Act tire-
itilt- for reasons he dedutstivns -to he allowed.

[lo.. 11. STEIWART: The Commissioner
will I rolvi I dv regard the -~lIS as the ma ximnium
a Ilow.- i for this pieduuetion . The i rovio shouldI
be emb I odijed ini a spi' arate un frut iah and it
tlhait is not done, I ean not agree to the report
bteiiig adopted. We know that a1 mess was
tadite of tile Asssujonit Bill last icar.

lion. .f. Cornuell : Par-t of it uv s lost!
lion. I. Nichoilson : Portion of the re-

i t as Fun,it ted to uts is absolutely useless
And the I ~eaier of the lote irn d ered if
state tif the words %yhieh were included were
coirrc-t. %s it appea red onl the N.otice Paper,
thle aiendutent wa ii New' clause to stand as
(lapse 9-''

The PRESIDENT: The question bef ore
the House is that the report of the conference
lie adopted.

H0o,. Hf. STEWART: But if ore of the
ret-otnnendntions of the conference is not
eoimonsense-

Ho,,. .1. W. IHickey: The bell. memnber has
anl audience now, Mr. President.

Hon. H1. STEWART: The anmendment conl-
tinues: ''Se-tio 3 of the Land Tax and
Income Tax Act, 1921, is repealed.'' Sec-
tion 3 provides that Section 10 of the prin-
cipal Act is atmended by onittinzr the proviso
to Subsection 2 of t0e parent Act, which pro-
vides that aiuv iniprovemients matde on one
Parcel of land shall extend to any parcel of
land belonging to the same owner if the
parcels of land are not more than 10 nmiles
.apart at their nearest boundaries.

Hon. F. A. liaglin: On a point of order.
rs it possible for members to discuss in detail
the ,inataaers' repiort?

The PRESIDE NT: Tt is generallyv con-
ceded that the nmanagers have had the
confidence of those who sent them to the
conference, and conseouently as a rule their
report is adopted. Still, there is nothing
to prevent any member from criticising it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: On a point of order.
We are now having a Committee debate.
instead Of a debate in the Ifouse. 3fr.
Holmes has spoken a couple of tinmes. and
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Mr. Stewart also. We cannot have a Coin-
inittee debate in the House in this way.

The PRESIT)ENT: T do not think M.\r.
lfhlines has spakpiv twiev. T did not know
it. Mr. Stewart is quite in order.

H4on. H. STEWART: Therv is no si nse
in the proposed amnendmnt The recoinmen-
dation train the conference is not in its
proper form. Surelyv we are not goin~g to
pass something whir-l is quite wrong?

The INISTER FOR EDIUCATION: In
es;planation, let ine say the intention of the
conference is quite clear as expresied in the
deeisioa arrived ait. But in having that
decision t -yped I omitted certain words. The
intention is that it should be 10 miles instead
of one mile. I overlooked thle fart that
instead of sumending the proviso to Section
10, we were really amnending Section 8 of
the Act of 1022. It was entirely my fault
in forgetting thil we were ame~nding this
section instead of Section 10.

Hon. 11. STEWARZT: That is just what
I was endeavouring to show the House. It
is not proper for usi to pass this in the form
presented here. I take it it will be miodified
in the war suggested by the -Minister. As
it stndis, it would meain striking out "See-
tion 10'' and inserting "'Section 2.'' It
would be absurd.

Question put andi passed; the conference
managers' report adopted.

The INISTER FOR :DCTO-
When the intention is clear but the wording
is wrong, there should be some simple pro-
cc,- s of putting it richt. I do not know that
it could be elone by th Clerk of the House.
Perhaps the mrost satisfactory way would beo
to ask the Assenibls- to correct the error. It
is my error. I move-

That a message be sent to the Assembly
requesting that the correction be made.
Question put and p55524 .

Assenib!y 's further Mlessages.

M.%essage fro-n the As-nl received noti-
fying tha',t it ha.d nqeed to the ameC~nents
suzzested by the conference munn~ers.

Mlessage received from thle Assembly noti-
fyving that it had agreed to the correction
inude by- thle Council.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX,
In Committee.

Tfin. J1. Ewin-r in the Chair; the Minister
for Education in cl'arge of the Bill

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Rate of inecone tax:
Hoa. A. .1. HOLMES: I more an amrend-

mret-
That in line 3 the fioure ''7' "lIe struck

out and th- figure ''6'' inserted in lieu-

Thle MINIS9TER FOR EDUl7CATION:\. We
shall have to recover the taxation we have
lost. If the amendmnit is carried, we shall
lose £930,000.

Hfon. A. LOVEIKlY: I amn satisfied that
the .007d. wvill produce more than the Goy-
ernnient have given away; .0065d. would be
amnple. Seeiug we have made the exemption
£200 and have provided for various travel-
ling expenses amnd got rid of the absentee
tax I am going to vote for thle .0071. with
an understanding on my part that if the
Fix -6ields More than £30,000, I shall next
session endeavour to reduce it.

Hou. G, W, 2CITLES: I support the amend-
imnt. i the second reading I gave my
reasons for opposing any increase of tax-
ation. f am surprised to hear tlint 'Mr. Love-
kin has changed his mind.

]Ton. R. J1. LYNN: I support tha clause.
1. voted 'against the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Bill. Had that measure been re-
jected the Government would have been
placed in the same position as they occupied
last year. Having been out-voted anti the
position baring been compromised, I cannot
possibly take from the Governmnenti the con-
cession contained in the Assessment Bill and
dleprive the Government of the means of
procuiring tl~e amount rebated under that
mieasure.

Amnendmnent put and a division taken with
tile following~ result:-

Ayes . .. -- 3

Noes 9...

'Majority against . 6

Hon. V. Hamereley
lion. J. J. Hle

K
Hon. F. A. Baglin
Han. A. BuItrvill
lion. Hi 11. Cole~bat
H-an. J. Duffell
Hon. .1. WY. Hickey

VIEs
Ron. G. W. Miles

j (Teller.)

OHS.
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. J. Nicholson

(Teilcr.l

Anmendmient thus negatived.

Clause lint and passed.
Clauses 4 and 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Super tax of 15 per cent:

lion. .1. NIt'HOI.SON: I more an amend-
nient-

That in line 7 before the words ''income
tax'' the word "net" he inserted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not object to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
aniended, agreed to.

Clause 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
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Bill reported with an amendment, and a
message accordingly for~arded to the As-
semnbly requesting them to make the amend-
ment, leave being given to sit again on re-
ceipt of a message from the Assembly.

Sitting supended from 11.S4 p.m. to
11.54 V.m.

BrELL-LAN'sD TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had made the amendment re-
quested by the Council.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in, the Chair; the Minister

for Educat ion in charge of tile Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third timne and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mlove-

Thant the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, tl'e 9th Jauary.

I desire to thank lion. niembers. for their
courtesy and consideration, p~articularly dur-
ing the last two or three days. I wish to
extend to you, Sir, the compliments of the
season, and I hope that you and[ afl imembners
of the House, and those associated with them,
-will enjoy a merry Christmas and a happy
and prosperous New Year.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 1B o'clock midnight.
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The Deputy Speaker took the Chair at
2-30 pam., and read prayers.]

STRANGER IN CHAMBER.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:- I hope no mnem-
her has brought a lady into the Chamber during
the reading of prayers. It is contrary to
practice.

Lt. Cal. DEN TON :. I am sorry, Mr. Deputy
Speaker. Overlooking the practice of the House,
I birought may wvife into the Speakers gallery.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The PREIER: I more without notice-

That during the present sitting so much of
the Standing Orders be Suspeaded as is neces-
sary to enable Messages received from the
Council to be taken into consideration forth-
with, and also to permit of the introduction
without notice of Bills, and[ their passing
throu~gh all stages A the one sitting.

It may he necessary to put through a Bill after
we receive a message from the Council. I want
the Standing Orders suspended to permit of
this being done.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have counted
the House, and I lied, theme are more than 26
members present.

Question put and passed.

BILL-R3OAD CLOSURE.
Introduced by the inrister for Agriculture

and reawd & first time.

BILLS (2) THIRD READING.
1, Industries Assistani-s Act Continance.


